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LOMEN’SINTEIATIONAL LEAGUE.

104, Southampton Row , u,C.l. Tei, CHA7233 .

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held, on 
January 12th, 1949 at Friends International Centre 
-aVistock Square, W.C.le at 11 a.m.

W ednesday,
32,

Present: MSe McGregor i/ood in the Chair, Mrs, Ballinger, 
M1SG-ickinson, Mrse Gill, Mrs. Goring, Mrs. Duncan Harris 
Miss Harrison, Miss Haughton, rs. Ineson, Mrs. Kemp, Nc,‘ 
Ma-comson, MrSo Nuttall, Lady Parmoor, Mrs. Schlossmann, 
-LSS Stansfield, Mrs. Staplcedon, Mrs.' Sutherst, Mrs. de Swiet. 
Kirs. -wiston Davie s* h .

Apologies for absence were received from:- Miss Mosa andor_ 
Son, MisS Camfiold, Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Graham white, Lady May and Lady Unwin. ‘ •

14140 he Minutes of the last Executive were confirmed and signed 

1415 o ARISING OUT QE THE MINUTES .

1404 * 6 3«- ^Lk-2oM^teG_p^the^cpatriatlon of Polish Chiidron. 
TSe Inoson reported that Miss Mosa Anderson had promised to 

investigate the problem of kidnapped Polish children while. in 
--many: -ho Amcrican Section had writton saying they had 
passed the problem over to their policy committee.

4 lctterfrom the Ministry of Health was read stating 
had decided to reinstate the statutory obligation to 
complete confidence in the treatment of V.D,

It was agreed to write the following letters

o To —ady Unin ” a letter of sympathy in her illness.
—° Slr John BoydOrr - congratulations on his new title 
bestowed in the Now Year's Honours List.
-O.-T• Edith Summer ski 11 - congratulations on being made a 
Privy Councillor.

3 The question of food and population.

1406, EringandBuy_Salc, It was reported that the total 
receipts amounted to £51. 15. 6. It was suggested that there 
—-8 & chango next year in the method of raising this sum
possibly by holding small gatherings in members' homes.

1416. CORRESPONDENCR.
■■ ■ r"- ■ .1.1 ii. । .^i —

that they 
maintain. '

1417. CoMEEREHCEO-RAEUGEESAD DISPLACED PERSONS. Mrs. Ineson report- 
cdon thoarrengements that had bcen mado for tho Conference on March 5, and asked the secretaries m 

know as soon as possible the names 
promised hospitality, and how many 
the number of seats is limited.

of Branches to let Headquarters 
of delegates to whom we had
members required tickets is

Th © 
and inauagenda would be sent out shortly to Headquarters members 

to Oth-r organisations, as well as to Branches.

Thc Executive asked Mrs. Ineson to report 
Camps at the next Executive Meeting. on her visit to the

1418. ANU4L.COUNSIL: was suggested at an Officers' meeting that
-n0. hS 2.02. Council this year should be "Human Rights ' and 
vnax under this heading we should have three lectures on:-

• Logal aspects of the Charter of Human Rights.
"• ^e right to survive in face of atomic and bacteriological 

Warfar e •
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It Was hoped that something would come out of the Annual Council 
in a constructive form to send to our Congress.

It was agreed to elect an Agenda Committee composed of Officers 
and co-opted members.

Annual Report. It vaS agreed that the report should be similar 
to that of last year, and that Miss Horscroft should be asked to 
help in compiling it.

1419

1420.

WOMEN’S PEACE MOVEMENT. The Honorary Secretary, Mrs. Twiston 
Davies presented the report and said that all the interest was 
now centred on the meeting at Central Hall, Westminster on Feb 
ruary 10. Members were asked to report back to their Branches 
as soon as possible, and to urge them to take blocks of 1/- seats, 
to arrange for parties to come up by coach and to get in touch 
with the secretaries of other organisations who are members of the 
W.P,M,

Letters from tvo of the national' sections were read (Vancouver 
and Norway) showing interest in this new activity which the kI.L. 
had initiated, and saying they hoped to start similar movements 
in their respective countries.

Mrs. Cusden spoke of the excellent work that had already been 
done in Reading on behalf of the WeP.M, and hope was expressed 
that other Branches would follow this very good example. It was 
suggested that the Women’s Cooperative Guilds should be contacted 
wherever possible.

NWS SHEET. Miss Haughton reported on the interest that had been 
shown in ’’Calling all women" by our American Section, and much 
appreciation Was expressed by the Chairman for her very able 
editorship.

142 1 • REPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES TO OTHER ORGANISATIONS.

ff_Q..Conscription Council. Mrs. Nuttall reported that the N.C,C, 
advised holding regional conferences as now that the bill to ex
tend the period of conscription had gone through Parliament the 
most important thing was to keep the matter in the forefront of 
people’s minds. It was reported that unfortunately the Secretary 
Charles Cole, was leaving this country for New Zealand.

Women’s Council on Indian Affairs. Miss Dickinson told the Ex
ecutive of the very interesting address given by Mrs. Lakshmi 
Monon on her return from the United Nations Assembly, and great 
admiration was expressed for the way in which Indian women were 
playing their part in world affairs.

A small group of the W.I.L. met Mrs. Pandit when she was in 
London. Mrso Wood said that the impression made on her was that 
this woman was bringing into politics something tremendous in 
the way of moral strength and high ethical ideals. We would 
remember her specially in our thoughts as she seeks in very 
difficult circumstances to bridge the East and.West.

During the lunch hour the Executive gave a garland of greetings, 
to. Miss Agatha,Harrison prior to her departure to India to attend 
the All India Women’s Conference. Everyone expressed their 
appreciation of her work for thoW.I.L, and wished her Bon Voyage.

1428. MffA AND P AKI STM. Miss Harrison said that a most interesting 
Indian woman, Mrs. Nehru was going with her husband to Sweden to 
open up the Indian Legation there. She was eager to meet Swedish 
women, and Miss Harrison asked that a letter be sent at once to 
our Swedish Section asking them to contact Mrs. Nehru.



A brief survey Was given of the work of the Liaison Group, on 
which Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Lenccster and Miss Harrison Serve. The 
W.I.L. has always taken a major responsibility in this Group, as 
Miss Dickinson edits the BULLIIIN of Indian women's news (the on
ly material of this kind available), and Mrs. Lankester acts as 
Liaison Officer. The Group was facing a deficit of £8 on the 
Bulletin, and Miss Harrison asked that the balance of the India 
Fund be given to help towards this deficit. This was agreed.

Miss Harrison spoke of her coming visit to India. She said she 
was going on the invitation of Rajkumari imrit Kaur, India’s 
Minister of Health. Her plans were fluid. She would be attend
ing as a delegate from here, the All India Women’s Conference 
that is to be held in Gwalior State. While there she hoped to go
into Pakistan and meet friends. She would also be associa
ted with-the plans for the coming World Pacifist Conference that 
is to be held in India in December, 1949. Of great significance 
was the fact that she would arrive in Delhi when the conference 
on Indonesia called by Mr. Nehru would be taking place. She 
said she would try to send back something about this Conference 
for the News Sheet. Miss Harrison said she was looking forward 
with great pleasure to this visit, - so different from the five 
previous ones she had paid, that had been in the midst of acute 
Indo-British political tension. She expected to be back about 
the middle of May.

1423. UNITED NATIONS.

Indonesia. Mrs. Ballinger reported that she had sent a letter to 
the Government deploring their feeble action in dealing with the 
Indonesian problem. Discussion followed on the work of the 
United Nations in bringing into prominence the new technique of 
peace by mediation. It was decided to send a letter to the 
Foreign Secretary suggesting that this country should play an im
portant part in urging mediation, especially in view of its ex
perience on similar lines in India. It was also decided that we 
should contact our Dutch members and any personal friends we have 
in Holland to see how they felt about the question.

Genocide. In the absence of Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Ineson reported 
that since the last Executive two important events had taken place 
in the United Nations General Assembly in Paris.

(1) Convention on Genocide was passed unanimously.
(2) Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

In connection with the above, a letter of congratulation had been 
sent to Mrs. Roosevelt.

As so little publicity had been given to the adoption of the Con
vention on Genocide, it was agreed to send a sample letter to the 
Branches asking them to urge its publcation in the local press, 
and to send a similar letter to the National Press. It was also 
agreed to send the following Letter to His Majesty’s Government

"The Women's International League for.Peace and Freedom 
(British Section) passed the following resolution at their

- Executive Committee last Wednesday:

This Executive Committee of the Women's International 
League having noted with satisfaction the support'given 
by Britain to the Convention on Genocide at the meeting 
of the General Assembly of the United Nations on December 
9th, 1948, urges His Majesty's Government to follow up 
this support by prompt ratification of the'Covenant
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Montion was medc of Lcvis Munford’s latest pamphlet "atomic War - 
the way out", which Mrs. Castle felt had a particular relevance to 
the tension between Cast and West, especially for imerica, it 
was dccidod to ask our americen Section about this publicity.

1424. W.1.L.P.F,_AFFAIRS. I few members of the Executive were able to 
spend a profitable hour or tuo with Marie Lous Mohr vhen she had 
one or two days in London on her return from a lecture tour in 
Amcrica. The possible postponement of the Congress was discussed. 
It had since, however, been finally decided to adhere to the orig
inal date of the Congress, and to hold it at Copenhagen in August 
1949.

Greetings had been received from Mosdamos Jouve, and Drevet, and 
from the Lbock and Hamburg groups.

1425. FINANCE. Mrs. Staplodon reported that our Bank balance having 
been augmented by £100 from the Cooperative Building Society, we 
had been able to pay off the two loans of £40. The year had 
closed with an excess of Expenditure over Income of £121. 6. 8. - 
this being a considerably lower figure than that with which the 
previous year’s account had been closed.

1426, NS'.1 MEMBERS. A list ofcightnew members who had joined the «.I.L. 
Headquarters betv con No vombor and the end of December, was read.

14277 . PUBLIC ATI ONS. The two publications agreed upon at the Extended 
Executive in Manchester being now in print, individual members and 
Branch Secretaries were asked to apply to Headquarters for What
ever quantity they required. “Pex - an invitation to Women” is 
being sold at l/3d. per dozen, and "The Struggle for Peace" (a 
summary of Sir John Boyd Orr’s speech given last July) at 5/6d. 
per dozen copies. Mrs. Sutherst hoped that the leaflet being 
printed by the Orpington Branch would soon be available.

1428. The Executive heard with much pleasure that it is hoped
shortly to form a new Branch at Bromley. Mrs. McGregor Wood kind
ly consented to go down and address the new branch.

1429. NEXT MEETING. Wednesday, February 2nd. at
11 a.m. at Eriends* International Centre, 32, Tavistock Square, 
W • G. 1.

4T 7/



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. L9H1
104 Southampton Row, W.C.l. Tel: CHAncery 7233.

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held on Wednesday, 
February 2nd, 1942, at Eriends’ International Centre, 32, 
Tavistock Square, W.C.l, at 11-a.m.

Present: Mrs. McGregor Wood in the Chair, Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs. 
Cusden, Miss Dickinson, Mrs.. Duncan Harris, Mrs. Garnett, Miss 
Gearing, Mrs. Gill, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Ineson, Mrs. Malcomson, 
Miss MCAra, Mrs. Needham, Mrs. Nuttall, Lady Parmoor, Miss 
Stansfield, Mrs. Stapledon, Mrs. Sutherst, Mrs. de Swiet, Mrs. 
Warner.

Apologies for absence were received from:- Mrs. Castle, Mrs. 
Kemp and Mrs. McGregor Hoss.

±43.0. The Minutes of the last Executive were confirmed and signed 
after correcting the omission of Mrs. Cusden’s name under those 
Present.

1431. Miss Edith Hayler’s resignation from the Executive Committee was 
accepted,with-much regret, and great appreciation was expressed for 
her long and devoted service.

1432. FUTURE EVENTS.

Conference on the Problem of Refugees and Displaced Persons. 
The final arrangements for the Conference on March 5th were 
reported and discussed. It was suggested that we obtained a 
copy of the Analysis of Displaced Persons got out by the Friends’ 
Service Council, with permission to reproduce it. It was 
reported that the Agenda had been sent out to Branches, Vice- 
Presidents, Executive and Headquarter members and to a large 
list of organisations.

Annual Council, 1949. A short report was given of the programme 
arranged for. the Annual Council. It was agreed that the 
Manager at"Tho Hayes" should be askod if there would be a 
sufficient number of rooms to accommodate the husbands' of some 
of the members. Members were reminded that the preliminary 
agenda, together with copies of resolutions would be sent out 
shortly for discussion and amendment by Branches.

Women’s Peace Movement, February 10th Meeting. Mrs. McGregor 
Wood reported on the final arrangements for the Mass Meeting on 
February 10th. She said that it had been suggested that a 
resolution should be moved, and that afterwards groups of women 
should take copies of the resolution over to the House of Commons... 
It was hoped that Mr. Bevin would receive a deputation of four 
members of the W.P.M. one day before the meeting.

With reference to the growth of the movement throughout the 
country, news had been received that in one or two towns groups 
had been set up. The Chairman of W.P.M. reported that a 
conference had been held in Reading consisting of representatives 
from approximately 15 Women’s organisations, at which: Sybil 
Morrison and EpLcyton Richards were the speakers. Following 
on this, a group had been set up, and a stand in the Market Place 
secured where literature is displayed and where a simple form of 
petition may be signed.

A very high tribute was paid to Mrs. Twiston Davies for her 
indefatigable work as Honorary Secretary.

Extended Executive in Autumn. Members were asked to consider 
carefully the possibility of holding a Conference during the 
Extended Executive, which it was suggested might tike place in London.
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An idce was put forvard that the Conf croncc might cover the all 
important subject of food, population and migration*

1433. ANNUAL REPORT,1948-1949. Mrs. Ineson presented various 
articles for the Annual Report. They were discussed and 
omended and where possible cut down, as this year much more 
material had been received than last year. - It was agreed hsV 
the resolutions of the Annual Council, 1948, should be printed 
in full. Under the subject of Conscription our attention was 
drawn to a letter which had appeared in ”The Times’’ from the 
Chairman of the Hampshire Quarter Sessions, deploring the exioct 
of conscription on the age group thich had just been through its 
military training, and was new cppoqrin before the Court..

1434. Lady Parmoor opened a discussion on the subject of the proposed 
Truman-Stalin meeting, and deplored the manner in which the 
newspapers were reporting it. It Was suggested that we should 
try to get a letter into "The Times” or in some other way state 
our views on the possibility of easing the tension between Nas 
and West. Not all were agreed that the proposed meeting was a 
genuine opening for negotiations, and it was finally decided to 
leave any possible action to the discretion of the Officers.

1435. REPORT ON MRS. INESON’S VISITS_TO THE EUROPEAN VOLUNTW WORKER. 
CAMPS. Mrs, Ineson gave a most interesting rene2* on her visits 
to the European Volunteer Workers’ Camps in England, and 
described the problems involved in this Government scheme. These 
she said would be further expounded at the Conference, on March. 
5th, to which she hoped her report had been a useful introduction.

1436, W,I.L.P,F. AFFAIRS. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported on the arrange- 
, .nents for the coming Congress, and a short discussion followed 

on the subjects and slogans which had been proposed. She hoped 
the British Section would urge the Congress to emphasize the. 
study of the Declaration of Human Rights by the various Sections, 
to ascertain how far their own countries came into line with it. 
Another suggestion advocated the study of the vital question of 
food, soil and population as a means for getting at the root 
cause of war.

1437. FINANCE. The Hon. Treasurer presented the year’s balance sheet, 
giving a brief analysis of Income and Expenditure.

1438. BRANCH REPORTS. Nottingham. The Executive were very glad to 
hear that this Branch had decided to continue its. activities in 
spite of the fact that many of its members had been transferred 
to the new Long Eaton Branch. The Executive congratulated 
Nottingham on having been instrumental in forming this new Branch.

North London. A letter from the Secretary of this Eranch_Wes 
read and the decision to disband was greatly regretted. It 
was decided that an Executive member should approach those 
involved, on the question of their continued membership and 
possible re-starting of a group or Branch.

Bromley. Great encouragement was felt over the report that 
Bromley was to have its first meeting on February 22nd: Fifty 
circulars were to be sent out to people interested in the 
formation of this new Branch, and it was anticipated that the 
Bromley membership would outstrip that of Orpington.

1439. NEWS SHEETS. Miss Haughton gave an encouraging report of the 
interest shown in the "Naws Sheet”, and spoke of the excellent 
articles which would be appearing in the February issue.



1440• RESIGNATION OF ASSISTAIdT SBCRET^RY. Miss Morigcia’s 
re sisnation Was received with great regret, and much appre
ciation of her work Was expressed by many ncmbers of the 
executive. It was agreed to write her a very warn letter 
wishing her much happiness in any work she nay undertake in the near future.

14*1. and Place of next neeting. 
International Centre, at 2„ p»n« Friday, March 4th, at Friends*
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104, Southampton RO., W.C.l. Tel: CHAncery 7233.

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held on Friday, 
March 4th,, 1949, at Friend’s International Centre, 
34 Tavistock Square, W.C,1. at 11 a.m.

Present: Mrs. McGregor Wood in the Chair, Mrs. Ballinger,
Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Duncan Harris, Ms. Gill, Mrs. Geering., 
Miss Haughton, Mrs. Inoson, Ms. Kemp, Me s, Malcomson, 
Miss Mc_ra, Lady Mayer, Mrs. Needham, s. Nuttall, 
Mrs. Schlossmann, Ms. Stapledon, Mrs. de Swiet, 
Mrs. Tuiston Davies,

Mrs. Duncan Harris paid a tribute to the late Lady Unvin, one 
of the oldest Vice Presidents of the League. She said that 
the League had lost one of its original members, and expressed 
gratitude for'her balanced and Wise judgments and her serenity 
of spirit. Miss Haughton also spoke of her great kindness' 
and her sympathy. It was decided that a letter of sympathy 
should be sent to Mrs. Edward Uzvin.

Apologies for absence wore received from:- Miss Camfield, 
MTs. Castle, Mrs. Cusden, Mrs. Kemp, Miss Stansfield, 
Mrs. Sutherst.

1441. The Minutes of the last Executive wcre confirmed and signed 
after the following correction: substitute Mrs. for Lady Leyton 
Richards in minute 1432, paragraph four.

1442. ANNUAL COUNCIL. Resolutions. Permission was asked to alter -----------------------
the Croydon resolution. Agreed.

Amendments to resolutions were read and discussed.

A. rangemen ts for the Council were reported by Miss McLaren. 
At an Officer ’ s. meeting it had been decided to ask Mrs. Gill 
to contribute some violin solos in the Sunday evening Session 
when it was hoped to have one hour of music and poetry reading. 
With regard to nominations, it was stressed that this year 
the Executive is to consist of 16 representatives of Branches 
and only 8 Head Quarter members.

1443. NEuS SHEET. . Miss Haughton explained that the next News Sheet 
would be published rather later than usual owing to pressure 
of work at the printers. Members 'were asked to bear in mi nd 
the closing date for receipt of articles - namely the 15th. 
of each month.

1444. A warm # welcome was extended to Frau Kleyer of Frankfurt, 
who consented to give a short talk a little later on.

1445. REPORTS 02 OTHER ORGABKSAIIONS. National Peace Council. A 
brief report was given by MJ. Duncan Harris, and it was agreed 
to contribute the increased affiliation fee of £..2.0. 
this year.

Br i t i sh Co mmonw ea 11 h League. Mrs. deSiet sent in a resolut- 
ion with regard to human rights,■ T. o interesting meetings 
had been held, one on equal pay for women, and the other on 
how to become an L.C.C. Councillor. Mrs. de Swiet was 
elected as a delegate for the Conference to be held. in May, 

Women’s Peace Movement. Mrs. Twiston Davies gave a.report of 
the mass meeting held at the Central Hall on February 10th, 
Many local and weekly papers had reported the meeting, but 
there had been no report in the big dailies. Interest was 
aroused in the W.P.M. from all over England. Thirtyfive 
queries on various points were answered by post. It had 



been decided at a recent meeting that another mass meeting 
should be held in the suncx - probably in Trafalgar Square. 
It was hoped that Branches would continue to arouse interest 
in their localities and to ask the Hon. Secretary for speakers.

A deputation of five members of the Council had an inter
view with Mr. Bevin. Members’ attention was drawn to a report 
of this interview which could be read after the meeting, and 
Mr. Bevin himself would be sending a precis of the talk to the 
Committee later. Mrs. Hood waid that she felt the deputation 
had been able to get across to Mr. Bevin that the W.p.M, was 
neither a Communist body nor "fellow travellers”, and did not 
represent, any one political party, but that they were a body 
of women who were horrified at the thought of another ..war and 
simply would not be able to face one. Mrs. Cusden read the
resolution passed at the mass meeting, and Mrs. Wood con
cluded with a few well chosen words on the refugee question.

Following on the report Mrs. Wood read' part of a letter from 
Lady Mayer in which she expressed the hope that we should 
return to political work, especially lobbying of M.P.s.

Suggestions were made, that we should write to Mr. Bevin with 
various questions.

Any Other Reports.
Lady Mayer’s Report of her visit to U.S.A. Lady Mayer gave 

us a very interesting report of the work’ undertaken by
"Women United - an organisation in New York which publicizes 
the United Nations. She suggested that a similar work might 
be undertaken in England. In the discussion which followed 
it was suggested that U.N.A. in London should be informed of 
this idea, but another member pointed out that the difficulty 
was lack of funds.

sat ion Commi tt ee. International Congress.
It was proposed that a uniform sum should be fixed to cover 
delegates expenses. Those delegates able to cover all 
expenses themselves would be at liberty to refund this sum as 
a donation if they so desired. • Branches were reminded to 
send in nominations to the Executive who would then select ten 
delegates and ten alternates from the names sent in. It was 
hoped that Branches ’would arouse interest in the Congress 
locally, and that each Branch would feel its responsibility in 
the matter, and contribute to the general pool, whether a 
delegate was being sent or not.

Annual Council, Agreed to form a committee to do the 
reporting. It was 8lso agreed that in future brief minutes 
be taken at each Annual Council,. to be > read at the opening, 
of the next Council. These minutes should cover elections 
of officers.

Extended Executive. Agreed to hold an Extended Executive 
meeting on October 4th. and 5th. It was proposed to have 
two sessions on the Tues day - an informal one in the afternoon 
to talk over the Congress amongst members only; and a semi 
public meeting in the evening, at which■formal reports of 
the Congress should be read. The Executive would then.be 
held as usual on the tednesday from 11.0 - 4.0 p.m. The 
Committee proposed the meetings should be held in London.

London Group. Mrs. Dayan undertook to ask Mrs. Thiman if she 
would help her in forming London Group to undertake the 
arranging of meetings and conferences.

FINANCE. The Treasurer reported on the state of our funds, 
and said it would be very helpful if Branches could send in 
an instalment of the quotas. " p •- . _ it.. .■ -



It was agreed to authorize the General Secretary to sign all 
cheques, and to send this Minute to the Bank,

1447, UNITED NATIONS. Mrs. Castle decided there was nothing urgent 
to report, as the matter was coming up at the Annual Council. 
She mentioned two releases published at' the same time as the 
Declaration on Human Rights which were very valuable 
documents.

1448, REPORT FROM FRANKFURT BRANCH. Mrs. McGregor Viood then wel
comed Frau Kleyer of Frankfurt who gave an enlightening 
description of conditions in Germany and of the difficulty in 
starting up groups of the W.I.L.P.F. . She spoke of the en
couragement it was to feel that the British Section was 
behind them, and that it would now be easier to go back and 
work in her group. There were 50 members in the Frankfurt 
group. She spoke of the importance of educating the women 
of Germany to take an interest in political affairs, the 
preponderance of women over men enabling them to sway events 
if they exercised their rights.

A vote of thanks was passed by Mrs. Ballinger who sent good 
wishes to their Branch,

1449 .

1450.

CORRESPONDENCE. Letter from Edinburgh Branch. A letteroo 
asking for a ruling from the Executive re registering wita a 
Branch efU.HrA. was read. It was agreed to write and point 
out that Branches do not affiliate or register with U.N.A. , 
but are encouraged to co-operate when possible.

Letter from Green Cross. A letter asking us to co-operate 
with the work of the Green Cross was read, but it was 
decided that we could not undertake this just now.

W.I.L.P.F, AFFAIRS.
Indonesia. Mrs. Duncan Harris suggested, that we should 

try to meet Miss Myrtle Wright who was at Cambridge and who 
had made a study of this question. It was agreed to write 
and fix an appointment.

Norwegian Document. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported there had 
been an interesting account of the reaction of our 
Norwegian Section to the discussion that Norway had been 
having on the Atlantic Pact. They put in a strong plea that 
Norway had no right to undertake military commitments unless 
the matter had been before the people. They were following 
the matter closely and said they would be grateful if the 
American and British sections would also study the problem. . 
This document raised the whole question of the attitude of 
the W.I.L. to what is taking place in the way of lining up 
the world into military blocks. It was agreed that a 
letter should be written to Mr. Bevin saying that we viewed 
with considerable misgiving and dismay the military 
preparations that are being made by the Western Powers in 
conjunction with each other, thereby widening the gap 
between East and West. It was agreed to send a copy of this 
letter to our Norwegian Section.

Telegram to Truman and Stalin. At the time of the 
announcement of Mr. Stalin’s willingness to meet Mr. Truman 
which was conveyed through Press Representatives, our 
International Chairman, together with Gertrude Baer, sent 
telegrams to the United States State Department, to the 
Government of the U.S.S.R., the British Foreign Office and 
the French Foreign Office, as follows:-

’’Womens International League for Peace and Freedom 
welcomes with profound satisfaction peace 
initiative heads United States Soviet Governments. 
Sincerely hope long years agreement guaranteeing 
lasting just peace,”



t

Mrs.- Duncan Harris mentioned that she had reminded the 
Geneva Office that it was unusual to approach the 
Government of a Country where there is a Section, without 
consulting the Section, although in this case the 
communication had been very welcome.

1451 * CONFERENCE ON THE PROBLEM OF REFUGEES kND EUROPHAN
VOLUN1 Eer v.^RKeRS. Mrs. ineson reported on the numbers of 
tickets sold so far for the Conference - 33 applications from 
other organisations and 38 from our Branches. She said 
that the Conference had been called at a very opportune 
moment because a very important Conference had taken place at 
Hamburg to deal with the whole Refugee•question, and The 
Rev. Henry Carter would probably tell us about it at the 
Conference. The Refugee problem was becoming a political 
one, and unless some measures were taken to care more 
adequately for these homeless people, the situation would 
cause grave trouble in Europe. Mrs. Ineson hoped therefore 
that members of the WoI.L. would show their interest in this 
question. The Rev. Percy Ineson had already contacted Frau 
Hoppstock-Huth in Hamburg.

1458. BRANCH REPORTS. Reports were read from the following. Branches: 
Cambridge, Orpington,. Reading, Manchoster, Birmingham and 
Brighton.
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, . Tel. Chan. 7233.
Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held on Vednes-gt atFricnd’s Interna tional Control 32 Tavistdek’
~dUcro, WC.la at 11 am;

Present: Mr
Miss Camfield

McGregor Wood in the Chair
Mrs 
Mrs

Duncan Horris, 
Malcomson

Cusdon,
hton

, Mrsi Ballinger

Lady Pt.rmoor, Mr 
Steplodon, Mrs. ,

mrs* Miser, Mrs 
S. Schlossmann, 
Suthorst , Mrs.

Dickinson, Mrs. Goering, 
, Mrs. Inoson, Miss McAr 
Needham, Mrs. Nuttall,

de Swiot
Scholofiold Alien

Twiston Davies

»

Mrs •"

/Pologiss.for obsenco voro ro .d from:- Mrs. Ashworth, Miss 
mA „rittnin, MTS. Evns, Mrs. Gill, Mrs. Grhen Uhite, Mrs. Komp, Ledy Mayer and Mrs. Sussens,

1453. The Minutes ofsigned gg+0 . th- lost -ocutivo Committee were confirmed and 
S-6n-d —Te following corrections had been me.de:—
Minute 1445 (Report of Organis '
should read "It
towards delegates

as proposed that
cion Committoc) tho second line

1454.

should read " 
ment Campaign

x p en s e s
•.registering

; a uniform sum should be fixed 
in Minute 1449 the second line 
Branch with the World Govern-

THE NEE EEECUTIVE
The Chairman warmly welcomed th
thosEecutivewhonore prosont, nnoly Mrs. Soholofiold Anan onITS • Iwlston Davies, and regretted the mhsAne, e +L, +0 .

new nenbors, Mrs. Ashworth, Mrs. EvrA end Mi 2 °° othar
Inoson proposed thot this Gomittoo ondorsc 
Mrs. McGregor Wood as Chairman, made at the 
Swanwick after the Annucl Council. This 
Sho then expressed appreciation of the wo 
spoke with gratitude cf tho help thet she 
received from. Mrs. Grt - .....
her enforced absences f

ppointed members of

rnor. Mrs
the re-appointment of 
Executive held at 
s unanimously agreed, 
of the Chairman, and

II Y-n6 on her work duringC
7

1456 ♦ ELECTION ON VICE 0H.IRmNt
The t hr e e V ice C ha. i rmon Thn s c - i + • --c.c +,a Mion - tt S--V-G -SU year were, unanimously elected - Muss —etho Harrison, Mrs. Cusdon and Mrs. de Swiot.

VICE PRESIDENTS,
Thorogigntion of Miss Gr.co Colnan, M.Pi uns cccoptca with

Mrs. OLGA MISAR.
It VS decided that Mrs. Olga Miser' 
the Austrian Section of the V,I,L.P‘F 
the office of Vice President, should 
Executive.

formerly Vice Chairman of 
., not being able to accept 
be invited to attend the

It was cgruud to enlarge

Miss Harriet Cohen, 
Proposers 
Seconder:

Mrs. Rackham. 
Proposer: 
Seconder:

the list of Vice Presidents as follows:

Mrs. A.Z. Steplodon
Miss Maud Dickinson

MS. Schlossmann 
Mrs . Cusden

Rev. Constance Coltmen, M.A.,B.D.
Proposer: Mrs. McGregor Hood
Seconder: Mrs. Ineson.



1457 XECUTIVE(COIIIISSI ONS
Mrs. Ineson gave details of a 
Officers’ Meeting that future; 
three cormissions which would
the tine on ocutivo dey
It was felt that 
Ex e c u t i v e 11 mb e r s 
policy making and 
discussed OSpccin

this
, to discus 
id stimul t

1458

1459.

schome into the lgonde.
schono should be given .

and distribute 
action on vital 
ly from the ene

considered at the• 
vos should divide into 
oporctoly for part of 
s inportant questions. 
• the interest of

trnl
Executive in future should bo 
the addition of a short break

the responsibility for 
natters. This was fully

le of fitting this now 
decided - (a) that the 
(b) that the tine of the

the should
and later give reports 

to set up:

ron 10 0 a.n. to 
for tea at 4.0., 

ct at the beginning of
findings It

5.0.p.-1, nith 
and (c) that 
the Exocutivo 
was agreed

1 
Mrs. 
Mrs,

-C-1ssinn.on_thccclourquosti on - comcsod ■ of: 
Ashworth, Mrs. Ballinger, Miss'Canfield, Mrs. Georing, 
1coson, Mrs. de Svict. ’

.2•,. Netionn - conoosed of:MiSS Diclinson, lrs. Ineson, Mrs. Scholefield Allen, Mrs. Stcpledon, Mrs. Suthurst, Mrs. Warner.

Mr g^Mssion on Current Affair 
Cusdon—

Mcro., Mrs
Mrs. Duncan Harris 
Nuttall, Mrs. This

Mrs Gill, Miss Haughton, Mss

International Congress 
The President read the prolillineryuondn.— 

Vud by Mrs. Duncan Harris, seconded by Mrs 
passed unnnimously that Mrs. Cusden and Mrs. 
be appointed consultative membczs.

It was then
. Stapledon and 
McGregor Wood

lonts

It i 
an

expenses s. VunY
f rdising a fund
fully discussed.that the Treasurer should send out tsvidc' 

nd that Branches should be ±n- 
noet this n ri in whatever way they- felt best, to
X d, mW sovoral Broncho' haa

—--dJ undo plans for doing this.
t.sothor Sisned.byropresontntivs of various Goma groups•s tnen xc C by Mrs. Ineson which expressed their detest 
grtitucofor.tho, rn1 support givon thin by the British 
m-c--on, end thuir cpprocicti on of the sacrifices nodes 11 
nonbors hohd givcn up thoir rticns Shen sending gift ' 
P-e They h ped that as conditions were i--r0v$.c in 
this'^itish sujSort^ c.b1o te 2rcy6 thcec1Vs worthy if

appeal as ibl
ccUrCEOC to raise fun

s then

R-SOHUTIONS.,- A. sub cormittoo wes olac 
S-- the resolutions sent in, and Mrs. a 
Miser kindly undertook to do the translations

t deal with 
and Mrs.

ELECTION OE COMMITTEES, 
It was decided to have 
heading and if possible

finance C ormi 11ee

to elect
Treasurer. Monborship of this co 
of the Officq rs ,

-Abteo under this 
ssistant to the

lit too in the hands



1460

Organisation Gomi11oo. 
ro-cloctoc as follows:
Skinner, ltrs. Suthorst
boon able to attend 

during the past year
h-r n 
surve

»

_The Henbors o 
Mrs. Dayan, Mrs 
Irs . de.Suiet.

ny of tho fleeting
it was deoid

this o omit toe were 
Kup, Mrs. Percy, Mrs.
ns Mrs. Percy had not 

of this committoo
10 to rennin on the liste, Mrs

London Gr.therings
be a secretary rt 
gatherings, and ( 
Miser agreed to c

to ask her if sho wished 
Needham has also agreed to

Mrs. Inoson proposed
- sponsible for convening 
: comitteo to .ko the 
ct as convenor.

Publicity Comittoe, ' It 1. 
seconded by Mrs. Ilcnsen 
.elected as follows:- Miss

Mrs Swiot

Officers are ox 
power to co-opt

fficin i

RJORTS Annual Coun cil
appearing in the next New

that there should
specific London 
rrongencnts . Mrs

s proposed by Mrs. Steplodon and 
that tho present comittoe . bo ro.
Dickinson Meyer, Mrs. Suthorst

bars of all cOrlittcos which have

The full 
Shoot, .

suggested that a reception comitt
report of this will be 
The Manchester Branch

ciction was 
during the ■

6rouC that this was 
roiced of Miss Groctt

ight bo f
7 pe 0 i dY L -L .L

d next y_
. Much nppeo-

one Mrs
services in this respect
r /OS thillTr mining College, Selly Oak ves unable to acocmod

Counil n4Xt,Y-r, end 11 ogrocd thot c letter should bo written to MrSa Sussans asking her to, find out if the
OTkOrS travel association Ltd., at Folkestone vould be 

equally suitable fo" -

‘.to the

Executive
>

Council Moe tint

Refugee Conference Mr
Gr-onslcdehec brought tho Conference to tho notice of the 
For-ign Offico.. Tho point iphnsizod by the Ministry of 
Labour representative had'been taken up and a letter received 

asked in Porliomont end an

the Confuruncc to the notice of the

answer definitely 
lont and workers

QU- stion had 
iven that are

re brought over vith the
a Country of resettle.

. of pomanency”
-."4. thut Doth tho association of Womcn’s Teachers 
en th- British cmon’s Toripornnco Association had published 
N pllent.cccounte. f the conference in their journals. The 
her"feshc.eoreud te circulate the report which the T..L.T

HheConfuronge.hdbecn folloned up by fo mi ng a group of 
Owo-n, ninly of European nationalities.. These wonon were

EO contacts with English people and a further 
nt which 50 wonon of nine different

very anxious to
neo ting W

nationalities 1 
somo -fricens A

crrne
re pr sent

.nd Indians
joint comitt go ccnposod of
and Mrs. Cusdon addressed then 
Municipal Life

This 
.I.L

tingves

delightful
The nesting

on the subject 
nded with the

ongs by a group of Estonians

.Iso included 
arranged by a 

d Europeans, 
of W/onon in 

singing of

OLficorsLMoeting. S^nose wonon. Mrs. Wood reported that 
she had seen Lady Huddleston who hoped that 
be able to take further stops to interest a 
people in the subject of the Sudanese loncn.

the W.IL. would 
few suitable

It was recollonded that'the Executive should
question of World Truce see next paragraph)

discuss the



I/omon’sPoccoMovument. Mrs. T-isten D-vi

they agro 
Truce, (b) 
1 Minister 
Cusdon and

T.

rdinntin 
olloving 
.d the id

orgonis
policy

.P.II

s ropprtoc tho.t the
consider

(n.) T iork for liorla
he thar

of State f 
seconded by

that the Govern; lent should
CO. It VCS prOO 
d e Sui e t that - ur

cppohnt

n a free hand to vote in favour of 
Council,

by MrS.
Cgtos should

this at the nuxt

Nine neotings had been hold throughout thoCcuntry, and much 
ntof-st aroused. In order to raise much ncodod funds, plans 

for ,C. Gordon Party to be hold in the Surmor and a concert at 
GuthriO House in the Lutuin here under consideration, ork 
had boon started on cmrenguonts for a mectine in Trafalgar 
Square in July. ' 9’ 

Tuo, delegates had boon sent 
Paris, end tv; o o the r norib e r s 
other organisations h .d also 
hoped to obtain a very good

to the orld P..co Conference in 
of the Comittoo repros anting 
been present, it was therefore 

report of the Conforonco.

of Other Organ!s ati ons
Lady Porlor road from 
fron the N.P.O. part o 
Ministers attending 

to be f such interest
the

copies of this stotomont

Status

report W 
call to

National Peace Council, 
hich had just been handed her 
"peace by a group of Christian

that it 1/n
Peace Congress This proved 

obtain severe'

omen Comittoo Nuttall reported that this 
he inequalities sufferedCounittoe is drawing up a list f

byvonen in this Country which will be sent to, all thoc-n_ 
Ci antes before the next General Election. She had been 
asked to write on the question of parents having equal rights 
and responsibilities for the children - of the norrihgo. it 
WC.S C6r-od th-, .t- she should contact Miss Billson and enlist 
her help over the legal aspect of this problon.

It was 
by Mrs agreed that a letter of congratulation should be sent 

Cusden to the new womon silks,

Br i t i sh 0 onions on 1th LC
that Mrs. Lech 
fore nee which we 
Spiller hqd been

ue. Mr
nning would be speak 
to be held in London

to this end

;t was glad to report 
at the coning Con- 
Both sho and Mrs.

1461. HIP'S SHEET. Miss Houghton rcprtu 
News Sheet would be a double nubor 
publication of it was unfortunately 
of work t the printer’s due to the 
then read a letter of gratitude she 
Lotte Nlc for all the help she had 
England.

th t the next issue of the 
and explained that the 
deleted owing to pressure 
elections. Miss Haughton 
had received from Lisa 
been given while visiting

1462 FINANCE The Hon. Treasurer reported that the January- 
orient showed the balance to ' 

the extent of £31,12 lid
April stat on the right side to

Mst of the Headquarters subscrip-
. , Dut Branches were asked if they could

y-ry kindly send in their first inst-lnonts of quotas before 
they were involved in th. raising of funds for 
Intorntioncl Congress. Various nonoy-risine 
put forward and fully discussed.

tions h d new cone in

the
plans were then

1463, B^NCHES^ The Hon, Secretary reported with nuch regret 
the Peterborough Branch had been obliged to close down



1464 IEMBERSHIP.
quarters Monb

Concern -wa 
rs who had

s expressed at the list of He

1465

1466

1467

ship had lapsed, and it 
a Monborship Secretary 
probler.

UNITED NATIONS, italian

ncd • hose mombor-
s decided if possible to

.1 specif ioally

Colonics

ith this
appoint

-lottorwns Toc fron the -byssinic (Ethiopia) 
1-t1on Giving thuir viovs on the former - 
- discussion followed and it wo.s agreed 
Dickinson as the O.1,L.-delegate to the 
be authorised to support the folloving - 
-toly,.shouldnothvocny .2 her colonies returned 
" ii i th.t one inhabitants of the colonies should

u2on 0 Stto thcir viows. It wns decided that a 40tter .CiVring those points should be sent irmodictoly to 
no.British,Dologetion to tho Gopr.l -ssonbly of the United 
Nations. —-o- 2ecc L_L-.L AL tr 0.., , . i

SSOC-
Italian Colonies
that Miss 
ssocintion
int (1)

should 
That 
to her 
be
that

r-Rficn+i Thp Executive agreed to continue to press for 
rovlIlcntlon of the Convention.

Extended
this be held in Lendon 
a roor.

Executive
nd that stopps

it vans agreed that 
bo taken to book

jjuuier School in Hoi do l b erg, No t 
to be held in Heidelberg fron July

odish Sumer School
al Sumer School t 
holm, July 15th.- .

Noti ce VV'. s

1
f a Sumlor School

ugust 15th

■Tgfi. t*or Miss Agatha Harrison
redd to 

party to

Indi

D^TE .^ND Pi

ethe necessary

, of an Intorno.tion-
t Uplencs-Vesby near Stock-

Miss Diskinson kindly

cici. alter the next Executive on June 1, 
to "olcon1o Miss Harrison back fron her tour in

OF NT ME-
1EN O'CLOCK A.M. at Friend
3 Tavistock Square, U.C.I.

G• lodnosdy, June 1st at
Inte rnati on al G on trc.7
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WOMEN’S IITERMLII.NL LEAGUE
104, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 1.

Tel: CHA: 7233 '

June, 1949
Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held on 
Wednesday 1st June, 1949, at Friends1 International 
Centre, 32 Tavistock Square, W.C. 1.

Present: Mrs Cusden in the Chair
Miss Anderson, Mrs Ashworth, Miss Gamfiold, Miss Dickinson, 
Mrs Evans, Mrs Goering, Mrs Gill, Mrs Duncan Harris, Miss 
Harrison, Miss Haughton, Mrs Inoson, Mrs Malcomson, Mrs 
McGregor Wood, Mrs Misar, Mrs Noodhom, Lady Parmoor, Mrs 
Schofield Allen, Mrs Schlossman, Mrs Staplodon, Mrs Sutherst, 
Mrs de Swiot, Irs Twiston Davies, Mrs Warnor, Miss Wright. 
Lady lnyer.

Ape .logics for absence wore received from Mrs Kemp, and it was noted
that Mrs Twiston Davies would not bo able to be present during 
the early port of the Mooting.

1468. Tee Minutes of the last Executive Committee were confirmed 
and signed after the following corrections had been mndo:- 
Minute 1465 United Nations Italian Colonies - 4th line to 
read "liss Dickinson as the W.I.L. representative”, 
Sth lino - "at the Council table” to be added after the words 
"their views", last line,of paragraph "and to the Foreign 
Secretary” to be added after the words "United Nations”.

1469. Matters Arising:
Vice Presidents. It was noted that the Rev. Constance M. 
Coltman, .h. , B.D. , had consented to be a Vice President of 
the League, but that Mrs C.D. Rackham and Miss Harriet Cohen 
were unable to do this and had sent their regrets.
Italian Colonies It was also noted that a copy of the letter 
which had been sent to the British Delegation to the General 

Assembly of the United Nations had also been sent to the
Foreign Secretary and a formal acknowledgement had been re
ceived.

1470. Office Organisation and appointment of Secretary
It was agreed to appoint Miss D.'J. Mobbs as the Secretary and 
that the whole situation of the office organisation should be 
reviewed in September. Following upon a recommendation of 
Mrs Tais ton Davies it was also agreed that the services of a 
part-time assistant be obtained as a temporary measure, end 
that the Officers of the League should arrange on interview if 
possible with the person recommended. It was further agreed 
that warm appreciation of Miss Maclaren’s services as secre
tary should be recorded and also of the assistance which Miss 
Meclrors sister had given. The Chairman and others expressed 
the hope of meeting Miss Maclaren at future meetings of the 
League.

1471. Reports on Commissions.
Current Affairs: Officers appointed:- Chairman Mrs Cusden, 
Deputy Chairman - Mrs Gill, Convener and reporter - Mrs Evans, 
Racommundotions:- Miss Vright to prepare a report on the 
Swedish Dolog.to’s report of the Paris Peace Congress.
Translation to be made of Mne Jouvo’s statement at the Congress 
and circulated to members of the Executive and branch socro- 
terios together with copies of the document entitled "A Call 
to Christians” which had been prepared by ministers of religion 
attending the Congress.
Tho following resolution was passed by the Commission:- 
"That this Commission reports that they are confirmed in their 
belief that the Women’s International League whilst maintaining 
its stand for Freedom should continue to seek occasions to co
operate with representatives of totalitarian countries as a



• means of living amicably w 
-he deport was adopted and 
Colour Question: P 
Appointment of officers of

th them, 
confirmed by the Executive.

this commission was deferred +: 
oments to .be made- 11 ---ed until 

Richara AOlanarconaz--dlatTom SraneudasatotFor 
s 2nplttca 

mho had served- as tho chairmt oT.tq.bon druftod by NlEomson 
7,2.

that Britain ted not Sitnosthq.R “V.Soronsen, csking W it Tns
' aporooch the Uhitod htionnvontion on Gonocide, ond 

problem of the rlhti nshin nSidure tion is to bo givon to the 
. . United Notions in o.tho."omon‘s International League
the matter which would arise6on°rnl, Suggestions regarding 
be carefully noted and if nossib^ he.Coponhogon Congress shcld 
m littlo more publicity t the b.tho, uts Sheet should give 
Mr Suthorst is to orr-n^ -nitod Nations Affairs, 
mendetion that Gertrude Baor^s 4 to receive a rocon- 
regularly at all branch meetings ornstioncl Letters oro road 
onsurotht cvory branch has n6 Tntnd tho t stops be tekon to 

among its own members. The m-ntornetionol mombor included 
by the Executive. On the‘subject MGndcpted ond confirmed

-CC tht mainly the work of th- Crmr^ in gon- taken by the moibors en• 1,4 nC -aissicns 
1, • - -—urnotincI Liois-r --,lnmth,t Gortrudo Baer,
their establishment. -eSnm --ficor should bo informed of

7.--. , ° ---- -I- C—-ettors to be sent to Mr

line

with th.

oral it w 
should be 
V.I.L.P.F

On th.c 
tht. G mini

Int

1472. W.I.L.P.F /if fairs:

visiting this country"should 'b-^nvi 2270 Section who is 
snla 1Ecus3 th wh^n^k^uhm^^to

ltuldsvoisisntt-e thotars, NicGrocer 108g ona Mrs Baser
that meetings should be inthoanozr.ruturcone it 18s agreed 
address and meet members. msodsntvhich thoy could giv an 
tain if Gertrude Baer would be Sesotry nscskod to ascor- 

As a result of & letter -c—Vijitin6 London.
ko the following od.franndnno Jiuvo it was

on the PrSbin®.r *ienin rolction to the Report 
L short sur--ye"enueoesnnd.Displncod Persons 

use of the In.bhorport to bo prepared by use 4 the -ntorn ationcl Eccutivo ond n y
i1c: • ■ EonG- OSS • Mrs McGregor Wood

f-sr
enc oentrn^tO nu-d strongthon the

<1 Ct the Copenhagen cX^Sa spirit of unity

docid

arS Inosoh for the 
fuller summary for
gave details of t 
paying t ~
wishes of

Gomnany

to convey the ga 
Sections with th 
links already ox

Ocutivc
greeting

urgently needed ..
Intorna tianal Congress: 
alternates was read out
Manchester) Mrs Needham 
Long Eaton) Mrs Beard

(Liverpool) Mrs Holmes’ 
-erwick, Pr. Snodgrass’Phillips, (North Wales J - O 
Fdnc Stcnloy , (Fe ikostinol Mr 
(Orpington) Nrs sute, “

re
3

f elected legates and

Coppock, 
poana,anbureh) Dr.

' -5--, (Birmingham) Miss 
____________ 5 S—sscs, childvc11) Mrs Tiller, 

psdlde,tonn"raningssartuouhattur r-siening from her position Rending rnen ox prcssitg



1473

1474

1475.

tothodromlcyodin.sonding,dologatos to the Congress who have 
lesser theE 2 T.pert of tho expense. They folt that a 
aQSSnrenum5S4 dolegetos should be sent and their fares a 
expenses covered. Discussion took place on this nrint m. 
the. Executive heertiIy -crggn _• p - n-S Pe-nt end that it —g 4, ---- agreed with the Reading Branch, that it WnS too cto to make any alterations this year

They felt th
nd

is hopod thot 
next Congress tor will be 1

- hnd a more democratic way of deoli 
delegation could be found.
Tho,rgsponse tn tho Tronsurorts appeal so far wa 
if 4280;0, The Treasurer spoke about this and 
--ath- GPPeCL had bcen sent out earlier it would 
-oppod with previous appeals 
Concerning accommodation the 
of the letter outlining orre skod

but felt 
It

i before the 
g vI i th the

reported to 
explained that

send copies 
well as

r-L-AS.eT- suggested and discussed with'regard to SPlikn nd thC he Congress on the specialised subjects of Bdu- 
poriAnnd.tho Cvlo nios, including Mergory Nicholson, Margery
-„«-4menC D- • Merwick. It wes norega h,+ N, nM, M .shuld pursue the matter agreed that Mrs Duncan Barns

CCti

Mrs 
and
1.
2

3

Persegtvdnsameroinstions Trom tho Manchester Branch 

atternetostostlko hat 21200 
guzen tetton on amg-natiemoboud2ot 18 - ■
•---8,tOS are mandated but an except 
D_.M--wod where personal conviction 
A.tltude to a question and

to the rule would
. .ffooted a delegate’s

bsention from voting was justi-1i2de On somo matters an open vote is --
sent in1bySJuly z5.ntornrticnoRzocutivfere . nk 
possible and it t, dccia.". 28 pointodout that this 
Ing the view that nomine ti'ns S-ndp4ottor to Genov, -------  
out at the —+07, Cnd elections should be carried■ on61-SS itself, Mrs Innes referred to the

uu18 SSuo.whoro nominations could be accepts 
or handed in. 1

pormis sable

tution on nsti-
th

Reports:
International Grouo—--------------—------------- Mrs Ineson reported th,+

con arranged as follows: 30th June/An Evening 
SpqAk-,, Miss Agatha Harrison, Chairman Mrs I 
ioth.yulyz.CountryDenco Evoning, 27th September, Evoning-’ 
arTnecd by the Polish Group, 29th November --8.events were to be held at Guthrie Xs^ dotissntore. 
that printed programmes of all the events should be obtained 
Women s Pcocejfcyement Mrs Tiston Davies reported "inec

M.

gatherin 
on India ?
Schrinagosh

greed

that moct- 
d London and that aingGcro being held* in the Provinces and"

041 den.Portyis being held on the 30th July end that ; t ; - 
ss aMa* squo

C.h<.„iri-i..n o Tour in the Midlands: Mrs MdSP-G nede v .. 
upon visits toBrenchosengomg.S.MagT0so."ood reported, 
ninghen nd Coventry. The Chnirmn onnvon.ot teigost Z,Bir- 
appreciation of lms McGregor Wood's yisitmeor that lottors.of

Finencc Report: The Hon: Treasurer repor 
May statement showed a defies t of £7 9 z 
due to a lowering of income during the 1 
^ranches. '

that the January -
9 ------ V---- • U. 
st month fror

NewsSheet:. Miss Haughton pointed out 
duplicate number covering May a 

full report of the Annunl Council, 
that she would like to receive more nei

been a that the last issue had 
nd June and it contained 
Miss Haughton stated



4

—t this st.Go of tho nuotinc tho Chnirnrn said that on bchclf 
Of the Officers sho Tculd like to extend a warm wolceme to Miss 
Herrison, Mrs Innes and Miss Wright.
In replying Miss Wright gave an account of the disturbed ctros - 
phoro which prevails in Norway owing nninly to the signing of 
the Atlantic Pact and the burden of defence measures taken 
since. She expressed this by saying that Norway is defence 
minded at the moment.

1476. Future Meetings:
Extended Executive. It was announced that Guthrie House 
had boon booked for this event and it was agreed to obtain 75 
extra chairs as they would be required at the promises.
Committees:
It was reported that progress has only been made with regard 
to the London group of the Organisation Committee.
It was reported that Mrs Misor was uncblo to accept the position 
of Convenor and that Mrs Schofield Allen had consented to 
accept this position.

1477, Membership Secretary:
It was agreed that Mrs Sutherst should act as the Membership 
Secretary and discussion took place on ways and means of inter
esting the members.

1470. Any Other Business:
It was ntod that a letter of appreciation and thanks had been 
sent to Mrs Tony Iverson for her kind gift of pork, and it was 
agreed that the Secretary should send a suitable reply to Mrs 
Hoss of Chicago.

Discussion 
took place on a point raised by Lady Moyer concerning the 
treatment of conscientious objectors in France and it was 
corood that the Executive should bear the matter in mind and 
that it should be brought up again at the July meeting.

1479, Pate & Place of Next Meeting:
Wednesday 6th July, 1949 at 10.0 a.m., at Friends’ Internation
al Centre, 32, Tavistock Square, W.C. 1.
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Minutes- of tho •xocutive ComittCC Meeting hold on 
todnusdry 6ch July, 1949 at Friends’ Intornntioncl 
Cuntrc, 32 Tavistock Squrro, i.C.le

Present: Mrs. LcGrugor Vccd in tho Choiro
Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs. Cusdon, Miss Dickenson, Mrs. Duncnn Harri 
Mrs. Gill Mrs. Goring, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Ino son, Irse Kop. 
Mrs. lclonson, Mrs. McGregor Ross. Mrs."Miser, Mrs. Nuttall, 
Mrs. Sohlessmonn, Mrs. Scholefield Allen, Mrse de Swict, 
Mrs. Stlclon, Mrs. Sussamns, lrs,Tuis ton Davies, Mrs. 'lamer 
(Mrs. Peat, Visitor)

Apologies for absence were received fror Mrs. Evans, Miss Agatha Harriso: 
Lady Pethick Lawrence, Miss MoAra, Mrs. Noe dhan, Mrs.o Suthars

1480. The Minutes of the 1n. s t Et o cutivo Cormittoo Toro confimoC and 
signed after a correction had been nude to Minute 1472, in 
which it w.s noted that the nrmo"Porrin" in Paragraph 5, 
she ul re n.( Po rhen. ”

1481. Matters Arising
Minute 1470 Office Organisation It was agreed that the 
Ccrittco should express its great appreciation of thu help 
which Miss Alexander had given during the last few weeks in 
tho office. A letter fron Miss Mo riggid, was read, by 
Mrs. Inoson, expressing thanks"for tho gift which she had 
received on leaving the office.

1482. REI ’ 0 B TS ON (01 'J.' 11 SSI ONS
Current Affairs: Mrs. Cusdon, Choirnnn, reported that the
Cormnission rccormendod that a copy of the recent Govornmont 
Report on the Population, should be obtained for office use an 
that moribers should study it for future discussion.
Mrs. Cusdon outlined the discussion which had taken, place on 
sone of tho resolutions which are to be considered at the 
Copenhagen Congress and it Wos agreed that this part of the 

-Colmission’s report should be taken in conjunction nith the 
discussion on tho Congress to be taken later on the Agenda, 
The Report was adopted and confirned by the Executive.

Colour Question: Mrs. Sus sons reported that Mrs. Male orison 
had been elected Chatman. An ccknowlodganent fror Mr. Ton 
Driborc, M.P., to the letter thich the WoI.L. had sent hir 
had been noted. Mrs. do Swiet had reported that she Tcs in. 
touch with Dr.ilson and Ritchie Calder on the problom of the 
Sudanese wonon and Mrs. Maicons on also reported that she is 
arranging a public conference for the League of Coloured 
People in Liverpool, October 1st at the.Friends Meeting HusO, 
It was also n ted that Vera Brittain was discussing the ' 
subject of ^oxto Mork in the Host Indies at a London meting 
of the V,I.L, Other matters discussed voro the visit of ITo 
and Mrs. Ballinger to this Country fron S. Africa. The re
actionary laws recently passed in S. Africa which are uinod at 
preventing critici sn of the Govornnont . o
Lack of provision of satisfactory hostels for coloured people. 
It was agreed to congratulate the Editor of the "Picture ost" 
on the- ■'publication of the article "Is there a British Colcum 
Bar” . Tho’rcpart W a s cop to d and. confirncdby... thoEcocui v
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1483.

1484.

United Actions: Mrs. crner roportod thot Mrs. Stcplcdon hc.C 
boun olectoc as the Chairmon, Disoussi on had tekonp.cce on 
the contents of a letter received fron Ul0 Tcroicn Office on 
the subject of the Genocide Convention in which it won noted that 
the Govornncnt defined that the decision regarding cccos..-w 
to the Convention must depend upon a study of its exact impli
cations from the point of viow of .English law,cnd what new leg
islation would be necessary in order to give effect to •*, vt 
such a study is in hand. It was agreed that this matter should 
be borne in mind for future consideration. Branch replies on 
the subject of Gertrude Beor’s letter were 'partly considerod, 
but it was decided that this matter be also considered again 
after a-precis of all the points raised had been made. It Was 
agreed to find out whether the letter is received by all In
ternational members of the W.T.L., and other details respecting 
the arrangements for its circulation. The Report was adopted 
and confirmed by the Execut ivoe

W.I.L.T.F..FFIRS.
Chairmans & Treasurer’s Visit to Germany; Mrs. McGregor 
hood reported on this and stated that places visited included 
Lubeck, Lunaborg, Homburg, Fronkfurt and the Rhro Irs. 
Stapledbn ond she were warmly welcomed everywhere they went 
and it was impressed upon them how important the interest of 
the British Section is to the Germans who ore reconstructing 
their own sectiono It was noted that's full report of the 
visit will be given in the "ITows Sheet.” The thanks of the 
Executive were expressed to Mrs. McGregor Need and Mrs. 
Steplodon for undertaking the visit.
In t e rnat i onal Congr e s s; The list of delegates was read and it 
was noted that there were 3 vacancies. It was decoded to fini 
out from those remaining on the list of nominees, how many could 
at this late hour attend the Congress. Mrs. Duncan Harris 
mentioned that Mrs. Thomas who had been unable to accept the 
nomination which the Croydon Branch had wished to make on her 
behalf, was now probably in C position to attend the Congress 
as she would be travelling near Copenhagen at the time of the 
Congress. It was agreed that Mrs. Thomas' be approached to find 
out more about this possibility.
Financial Appeal: It was nto that the Congress Fund now 
amounted to approximately £173.0.0. and that it would therefore 
be p(ssiblo to make a grant to each delegate of' at least 
£10.0.0., but that the Fund was not yet closed.
Speakers: Lord Boyd Orr, the only specialist speaker arranged 
for at present by the British Section.
Accommodation & Transport Nothing further to reportc

RETORTS.
Organ!s at ion C omni ttco:- The secretary reported that at a 
meeting hold on the 5th July, the subject of membership had boon 
discussed and the following recommendations agreed upon:- 
That a letter from Mrs. Gregor Hood and Mrs. Stoplodon be sent 
to oil members telling them of their visit to Germany and the 
strong impressions which they received during their visit of 
the value of the .I.L, in strengthening international friend
ships, and also giving other general points about WToLo 
membership and activities.
That the Executive should consider arrangements for issuing 
membership cards.
That a complete record of all membership be kept at Horqrtors 
in order that at least once a year a direct communication from 
Headouarters con1d be sent to all members.
That repro sent at i vos of the women* s Pomcnin* De-cC League 
ondtho omen’s League of London Congregational Union be 
invited to attend the Executive meetings of the W.I.L, as 
observers, with a proviso that those attending in this enpreity 
preferably should be members of the WI.L,

2.



irranguments fortheExtondod ExGcutivoinOctobor hcC been 
discussed further ond it was rocormonded that the subjoot of 
the address to be given at the open meeting should be eoncernod 
with the W.I.L,
The Report was confirod and adopted and the secretary was asked 
to obtain estimates of the cost of the proposed onborship card. 
London Group Organisation Cormittco. Mrs. Scholefield Allen 
reported upon the crrogomontS for the nesting to be hold on 
the 15th July, at the home of Mrs. Maxwell, Hampstead. The 
chair would be taken by Miss Vera Brittoin, Tho would also: 
discuss Vomen’s Work in the West Indies, and Mrs. Mc Gregor 
Wood would speak on her recent visit to Germany.
Membership Secretary. in the absence of Mrs. Sutharst, it was 
decided to leave this nottor until the next Executive.
All Nations Group o Mrs. Ineson reported that a meeting was
held on the subject of India. Miss Agatha. Harrison was the 
speaker and Miss Shrincgesh took the chair© Solos were gren 
in Bengali by an Indian friend.
Women’s Peace Movement. Mrs. Twiston Davies reported upon 
the Hiroshima Conference and also stated that the Movement 
was in serious need of Finencoo

1485. Conference of Nongovernmental Organisations, United Nations. 
Genova, June, 1949

Lady Mayer give a full and interesting report of this Conference. 
80 organisations were represented; 6 V.IL.PoFe roprosontotivos 
were there. It was notodthat a full report of the event would 
be given in the News Sheet. The Chcirrn on behalf of the 
Executive thanked Lady Mayor for the ready way in which she had 
undertaken the responsibility of attending the Conference®

I486..

2.
3.
4.
5.

1.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS RESCLUTICMS.
After discussion decisions were token as fellows
Australia. Give general support®
Finland® Agree.
France.
Partisans of Peace:- In relation to this the statement which 
had been prepared by the Commission on Current Affairs was put 
to the meeting as follows:- ’’While appreciating all efforts 
to bring together all those who are seeking peace we cannot . 
wholchecrtedly support any movement which prohibits freedom of 
speech and we cannot pledge ourselves to future support or 
action.” This was passed by the Executive®
Greece. Agree.
Spain Igroo in principle’
Indonesia Agree in principle'.
North Atlantic Pact. Support in general.

U.S.A. Non-Self Governing Territories under the Trusteeship. 
Agreed' that the policy should be to treat each case on its 
merits.

In order to continue discussion of the resolutions and the 
part each delegate should take at the Congress it was decided 
to hold an Executive mooting in August, contrary to the usual 
practice of the Executive of nuking this, a free month.



1487 OTHER BUSINESS

nn-uncomonts of conforoncus and ncctinsboinc hold J 
other organisations roro —.Co as follwS:-

Interna tinncl .omon’S Day
Coon Door Council
Into rnn ti o neI C onfuru nc e 
on Hrin Rights

11th July, 
12 th October

Soptomhcr, CzochoSlovakia.

United Nations Association* 12th July

3 11cwing tholocutivo -looting, IIrS. Gr-c,T Ross, 
addressed an open outing on the subject of- 
"A Re-visit of" East ifricc®.

■4.
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Minutes of the Executive Conmittee Meeting held on
Wednesday, 3rd August, 1949 at 144, Southampton Row, ’

London, W. C. 1.

Sont:- IrSo Me Gregor Wood in the Chair.
Miss Camficld, Mrs. Cusden, Miss Dickinson,'. Mrs. Gearing, 
Miss Harri son, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Incson, Mrs. Malcomson, 
Miss Me Ara, Mrs. lisor, Mrs. Meedham, Mrs. Nuttall, Mrso 
de Swiet, Mrs. Sutherst, Mrs. Warner,
Visitors:- Mrs. Beard, Iro. Peat, Mrs. Phillips,

The Chairman announcod at the opening of the mooting that
Mrs. Duncan Harris was absent through illness, and expressed her own 
and the Executive’s hopes for a speedy recovery. A message of regret 
and sympathy was to be forwarded to the President,

Other npologios for absence were received from:-
Mrs; Ashworth, IIrs. Ballinger, Rev.Constance Coltman, Irs. ’ Gill, Mrs. 
Holmes, Mrs. Kemp, ’Mrs. Scholefield Allen, Mrs. Staplodon, 
Mrs . Twi s ton Davios.

o The Minutes of the last Executive Committee were confirmed and 
signed after the following sentence had boon inserted between the 
2nd and 3rd sentences of paragraph 1 Minute 1483 - "Further in- 
teres ting information cbout the visit was given by Mrs. Staplodon", 
and the 5th paragraph of Minute 1484 amended to read "Arrangements 
for the Extended Executive in October had boon discussed further 
and it was recommended that reports from delegates to the 
Copenhagen Congress be given at the open meeting#

o Matters Arising. - Membership,
Mrs. Sutherst, Membership Secretary reported that 85 notices had been 
sent to Hucdqurrtor Members whose subscriptions had lapsed and

gave an analysis of the replies which had been received up to-date.
• letter h S read in ehich smC criticisms Tore noted and discussed. 
It was also stated that enquiries about membership had been received 
following the recent Hampstead meeting ond the publication of a 
letter in the "Picture Post".
lrs. Incson reported that sho is also receiving enquiries about 
membership from friends in the All Nations Group. . 1
It was agreed that r. supply of membership cards be obtained in 
accordance with the estimate received from the printer but the 
decision on colour and lay-out was left to a sub-committee composed 
of Mrs. Inos on, Mrs. Sutherst, Miss Dickinson and Miss Haughton...

o Reports on Commissions,
Golpur Question?" Mrs. Ilconson reported that the letter which 
was drafted byth- Commission and printed in the "Picture Post" 
had brought 4 letters to the Honorary Secretary, 3 asking for de
tails of Ionborship.
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1.400. A reply to a letter in the "Times 3.8,49., from Marjorie 
Maxso, had been drafted, to be sent to the British Council, 

Arrangements for the forthcoming W.IoL. Conference on The 
Colonies, 3rd December, in London had been discussed. Mrso 
de Swict, was still in touch with Lady Huddlostone on the 
question of the Sudanese Women and had also communicated with 
the Editor of the "Lancet". The Liverpool Garden Party had 
raised £17.10 0., for the League of Coloured Peoples with an 
equal rmount for the Congress Fund. A jumble sale 2 to be 
held in Liverpool on the 5 th October, to raise funds towords 
re-opening " Community Centre for coloured people. Information 
wrs given that a young Nigerian mein who is ill in a Liverpool 
hospital would appreciate receiving letters books and mgozinos. 
The report was adopted.

Current Affairs
Mrs. Nuttall reported that discussion had centred on the dock 
strike with particular emphasis on the need to find the cause 
of this. No decision had been reached and it was felt that 
further consideration should be given to this matter. Before 
the -adoption of the Report a query arose as to whether a subject 
such as the dock strike come within the jurisdiction of the W.LoL, 
it was agreed thr.t it did end the Report was adopted.

United Nations
Mrs. Warner reported that Mrs. Inoson had given a precis of the 
various replies frm the Branches on the use made of Gertrude 
Baer’s letter, end it was noted that a grot many Branches use 
the information received^ It was decided to appeal in the News 
Sheets for replies from the rest of the Branches. Four of the 
resolutions for Congress were then discussed in preparation for 
the later discussion at the Executive meeting. In connection 
with the resolution on United Nations Membership it was noted 
that the Security Council was meeting now to reconsider the 
applications from fourteen countries.
The Report was adopted.

1491. CORRESPONDENCE
Letters were put before the Committee as follows:-
Foundations for Peace. Invitation to send delegates to a 
Conference on August 20th - 26th at 57, Lancaster Gate. It was 
agreed that an intorchongnblo ticket bo obtained for the use of 
Miss Harrison, Mrd. de Swict and Mrs. Warner.
International Conference on Human Rights. A notice of postpen 
ment had been received.

United Nations Dey Campaign, A quostioneire was road and rneurs 
Cmplotci,nhich. Miss. Dickinson was asked to forward to the 
Campaign Conmi ttoo .
Women’s Peace Movement, A letter was read outlining the 
development of the Movement and giving information on the 
serious difficulties facing it at the present time. This was 
supplemented by a report from Mrs. Cuson. Following discus
sion it was agreed to send a reply .giving these points:**

1. The women’s Peace Movement should continue to function, partic
ularly in viow of the forthcoming General Election when the 
need for organised effort in relation to peace-aims would be 
very necessary.

2. It is felt that a Lcndon Offico is now unnocossory for the 
Movement

2



1491 •
3 Publicity cculd bo ncintoin.c through the London nomboms,
4• Consilorcblo finoncicl help had clzondy boon given by thC-=L,T P-nCoPloC_O_Union. Is n result of a letter rccivcc it -es 

C6---C 50 SonC nn observer to a United Connittoo at which 
LrT ng clients for "N Hore o.r Ccndidctosi at the nest General 
Mootion upulc be discussed, the observer to be either Ts 
Ino son or Mrs. hrcp
RupcrtfHIbu_Confonunec on Refugees, Mrs* Inoson drew 
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the Territories and to help them to achievo solf governmonto 
Wclcomos the constitution of the ad hoc committcon to
oxamino the information transmitted, under Article 73 
of the Charter”; Urges all member states administering 
Non-so1f governing Territories to give the fullest recognition 
to their obligations to account to the U.N.0., for their ad- 
ministration and to give opportunity by facilitating the pre
sentation of petitions and in other ways to the inhcbitents 
of the Territories to make known their needs and dosiroson

Press Reporting,
Miss Haughton stated that Mrs, Coppock, had agreed to act as 
the Press Secretary,. for the delegation but that she herself 
would deal with the press reporting in this Country following 
the Congress, Miss Haughton reminded the meeting that all 

.reports of the Congress for the News Sheet must reach her by 
the 15th.Suptombor, 
Chairman1s Report,
Sections of this were r.n. by Mrs. McGregor Wood and after dis
cussion a vote of thonks was passed to her upon her achievement 
in A. most difficult task. The report contained useful 
statistics covering the social economic and political life in 
Great Britain .S well as one whole page on Marshall Aido

1494. NEUS SHEET
The Editor, Miss Haughton, gav. a report upon developments and 
mentioned details of ccmuni cations which she had received 
from Lord Pothick Lawrence and the Editor of ”The Star” concer
ning the mtezino. She also mentioned that the Peace Pledge. 
Union desired to have a report of the Copenhagen Congress,

1495. FUTURE MEETINGS •
Extended Executive, Guthrie House, 4th - 5th Octobere(London) 
Brunches and individual members to be not ifi eT"shortly.
Conference on Colonial Policy. Do comber 3rd London.
Dr. Rita Hindon to be one of the speakers. it was suggested 
that . Dr* M. Reed be invited to speak and to deal particularly 
with the, subject of Women in the Colonics and thnttho idea of 
a group of specially chosen students to take part in the 
Conference be accepted. Arrangements for the Chairman to be 
proceeded with by the Officers.
Conference on the Colonics, Liverpool, Mrs. Maloomson. 
announced that she was organising a Conference to take place in 
October ond that she would appreciate having support from 
Branches within easy travelling distance from Liverpoole

1496. OTHER BUSINESS.
It was agreed that no meeting should be hold in September.

4.
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Minutes of the Extended Executive Committee, 
held at Guthrie House, 3, Cadogan Gate, London 
S.W.1. on Octobor 4 th and 5ti, 1949.

Executive Mombors Pr-Sen-in
Mrs. McGregor ) 
Miss Camfield, 
Miss Harrison, 
Mrs. Kemp, Mrs 
Misar, Mrs. No 
mann, Mrs. St a; 
Mrs. de Siot,

ood in the Chair.
Mms, Cusdon, Miss Dickinson, 
Miss Haughton, Mrs. Ineson, 

Malcomson, Miss McAra,,Mrs.
dnam, Mrs. Nuttall, Mrs. Schloss- 

plcdon, Mrs. Sussams, Mrs. Sutherst,
Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Twiston Davies,

Lady Mayer.

Apologies for jived 1rom:-
p, Mrs. Ashworth, Mrs

Allen Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs Mrs
Scholefield 
. Dun call

The Executive 
McGregor Wood 
with first:-

The roll

1497.
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Presidents, visitors ' 
unable to. send dclogc

received from. Vice
.nd Branches that were

opened on Tug 
in the Chair.

Congr

sdey, October 4th at 2 p.m., 
Several personal matters

tulotions were
Mrs. Agn

with Mrs.
were dealt

ccordod to the Treasurer
Staple don, on hor election as an

international co-Chairman.
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plate kind s 
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gather with 
from those 
Life of Ele

of affection and hopes for a com- 
needy recovery to. normal health were
President, Mrs. Duncan Harris, to- 
a tangible expression of regard 

present in the form of a book- The 
nnor Rathbone, M.P.”by Mary Stocks.

3) A warm welcome 1 
Miss Riopor, an 
Branch, and to 

call revealed that 14 Brs

was extended to a German visitor, 
Executive member of the Hamburg 
Branch delegates and visitors.

ches were represented.

a letterEmergency n.ctici wCS then taken
A-m the Intoretional Followsh.r -- . . ,
support of the action of Garry Davis who was broueht t° 
trial on October 4th for the nen-violont measures he - 
taken in protest to the prison 
conscientious objector to weir.

sentence 
It was

send a telegram of
decided after di 
immediately to

Gerry Davis nd to make an 
Government through our own, 
Law for conscientious 0bjeC

_ _ support -
appeal later to the Fronch. 
to urge provision under the 

tors and for alternative ser

The afternoon session was then SHvYhillip^undorteok tisarrt a 
rhe-ortneemmsdart-ngrortsa ^i^i- to go before the 
International Executive.



At 4.30 tos W&S providod by the Orpington Branch, after which an 
open meeting was hold on tjo subject of the Eleventh Int cnational 
Congress at Copenhagen, addressed by Miss McAra, Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. Sutherst, Mrs. Tiller, Mrs. Sussams, Mrs. Schlossmann, Mrs, 
Peat and Mrs. Woiss, all of whom gave short reports of the Congress, 
Mrs. Cusden, who spoke on Resolutions, Mrs. Stapledon, vh o drew a 
contrast dotween the Congresses at Luxemburg and Copenhagen, and Mrs. 
McGregor Wood who spoke on the values of human personality as illus
trated at the Congress.
Mrs. Inn.s was welcomed as Chairman, Lady Parmoor gave an account 
of the St. Cergue Conference of World. Peace Organisations and Miss 
Agatha Harrison told of her recent visit to Holland. Reports of 
this meeting will appear in the News Sheet.

Wednesday, October Sth.----------------------------------------------

1498. Minutes of the Executive held on August 3rd were con
firmed and signed.
After a short discussion on the word ’’adopted” used in the 
Minutes with reference to the Commission Reports, it was 
decided in future to substitute the word ’’received”.

1499. Reports of Commi s si c n s,

Current Affairs.

Mrs. Cusden reported that the subject under discussion 
was the deterioration in the German situation due largely to 
the.continued dismantling of factories. This was havin a 
serious psychological effect on the population and causing 
a revival of Nazi feeling which could not be ignored. The 
Foreign Secretary evaded questions asked in the House,' and, 
in view of this, it was suggested that members and Branches 
should approach individual M.P.’ son the subject.

The Commission recommended that representations be made to 
Mr. Attlee on the general policy, with special reference 
to:

(1) Destruction of productive capacity and of 
Germany’s ability to make her contribution to 
the reconstruction of Europe.

(2) Destruction of food-purchasing power, aggra
vated by influx of refugees; effect on our 
own economy.

(3) Psychological and political effect: comparison 
with 1919-1921. "No indemnities, no reparations”, 
rise of Hitler; threat of resurgence of Nazism; 
lapse of time aggravates sense of grievance.

Recommended that copy of letter to Mr. Attlee should be sent 
to Branches, urging them to bring it to notice of their M.P.s 

Recommended also that German Section of Foreign Office, 
(permanent officials) should be approached with reference 
to the psychological approach to the German people.

One point which arose in discussion was that more and 
better propaganda was needed to explain the policy of the 
British Govt, in language which the Germans could understand.

The report was received.



-Colour Question/

Mrs. Malcomson took theChnir. A letter was read from 
Florenda Paton, M.P. inansworto a report from Headquarters de- 
ploring the fact that an Anoricon coloured delegate, travelling 
from the International Cungross, had been refused admittance to 
three London hotels. Miss Paton promised to keep us informed of 
questions asked in the House on this subject.

A member of the Croydon Branch had sent'newspapers, magazines, 
etc. to the Tokyo University and had received a grateful reply from 
the lecturer on British Conmonwoalth Affairs, who appealed for more, 
especially for his women students. L general appeal from Head
quarters is recommended, asking all members who can, to send papers 
to: Professor K. Takashi Itoh,

Lecturer on British Commonwealth Affairs,
Kohryo University,

Tokyo.
Mrs. Mulcomson asked that Branches should ascertain the re

action of their members to the suitability of the W.I.L. investigating 
the colour problem as she had heard rumours that there was seme oppos
ition to their Commission. All members present and the Executive 
were able to reassure the Chairman that their Branches wholeheartedly 
supported the Commission; what opposition there is comes from a few 
individuals.

Mrs. Malcomson reported on the situation in Liverpool. The 
Est and Wost Fellowship Committee had been joined by representatives 
of the churches through the influence of the Bishop. They wished to 
obtain permission for the Coiuittec to meet coloured stulents on the 
boats as they arrivod, but the Colonial Office were unwilling to grant 
it although individual members were allowed to go.

Mrs. doSwiot reported an instance of a coloured man from 
Uganda, who had,turned Communist as a consequence of the hostility 
shown him by other white people. Whon Africans arrive in England 
they often find none but Communists to welcome them and show friendli
ness.

In the' discussion Mrs. Lunkester drew attention to the 
Australian white Policy affecting the Malayan question and it was 
decided to write to the hustrolian Section to bring it to their 
notice.-

The report was received.

United Nations
The Commission considered 3 points raised by Gertrude Baer 

in a letter to members of the International Executive written since 
the Copenhagen Congress, Each of those questions concerned W.I.L. 
relations with, or work for, the UN and each was the concern of 
National sections.

(1) Sections were asked to urge their respective governments 
to ratify the Convention on. Genocide if they had not already done so. 
The Commission recommonded to the Executive that:

(a) a patter bosont to Miss Baer informing her that 
WO he.d already made enquiries as to why H.M.G. 
had not, up to date, ratified the Convention and 
had boon told that a study of the legal position 
with regard to the Convention was being carried 
out, end

(b) that we shiuld enquire how this study is pro
gressing,



(2) Miss Baer raised five questions about the kind of 
UN work to be undertaken by the WIL and the way in which 

this work should be performed, Te Commission asked for 
. these, points to be considered at the next Executive Committee 
meeting.

(3) Miss Baer asked for official support to. be given 
(through herself) to Dome Rachel Crowdy in her opposition to 
the Fronch Amendments to Article 6 of the Draft Convention 
for the Suppression of the Traffic of Persons and of the 
Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others. In view of our 
confidence in Dame Rachel Crowdy and of our knowledge of 
the French approach to this question, the Commission asked 
the Executive to give Miss Baer the support for which she 
sked.

After discussion it was decided that a letter should be sent 
to Gertrude Baer on the lines suggested by the Commission 
and that the Government should be approached gain on the 
Genocide question through Mrs. Scholefield Allen.

The report was received.

1500. Correspondence,
(1J..A letter was read from Mrs, Zcuthen, President of 

the Danish Section, who would be visiting this country 
shortly and was willing to speak at Branches. It was de
cided to send a telegram of welcome and congratulations

. on her silver wedding which had just been celebrated.

(2) A notice was read of the British Peace Congress 
to■be held in London, October 23rd and 24th. After discuss
ion it was decided to send 3 delegates who would put forward 
our views if opportunity was given, the officers to decide 
on the delegation.

(3) A letter was read from the Nottingham'Branch which 
had been sent to the Foreign Secretary and to Mr. Trygve Lie, 
urging that full consideration be given to the,Soviet pro
posals on the banning.of atomic weapons, and stating the 
desire that war shouldbe prohibited by Int crnational Law. 
This was followed by a discussion on the question of whether 
it was customary or advisable for Branches to correspond 
directly with the Government or whether it should, always be 
done through Headquarters. There was a difference of opinion 
on the subject, Nottingham was then congratulated on acting 
so promptly, and it was hoped that if a reply was received 
a copy would be forwarded to Hoadquaters.

1501. ROPO'^t-S-.
(1) ’’Foundations of Peace”,

Mrs. Lenkostor reported that this Conference,. which 
was organised by the Vedanta Movement, presented an open 
platform for different viuws on World Peace, and people of 
varied creeds and religions attended. Though the attendance 
was small, the Conference was worth-while especially as it 
was a preparation for a World Conference of Religions, on 
the same subject, to be hold in London next year.

(2) World Governnont.
A letter was read from Henry Usborne informing.us 

that the Crusade for Wrld Government is planning a Congress 
in the. New Year to launch the idea of ...the Pooplc’s World Con- 
vonticn, with the help of existing organisations s 
it was docilodthat-roply should be sent offering out 
support.
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(4) Th cwcon’s Peace Movement.
Mrs. Twiston Davies reviewed the year’s work, 

which included the Tostminstor Public Meeting, followed 
by a deputation to M.Bovin, the organising of smaller 
provincial meetings arid the publishing of a bullcuinl 
She again stressed the need for money to carry on, and it 
was decided to send ■another letter to the next committee 
emphasising the points mentioned at the last Executive ar 
expressing the conviction that the Movement was doing 
valuable work and should continue to function.
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1502. Indian Affairs,
' Mms Dickinson briefly summarised the difficult 

situation in Kashmir, pointing.out the tension arising there
from between India and Pakistan, and emphasised rhe import
ance of closely watching events there. She mentioned also 

he meeting of'the South East Asia Regional.Committee of the 
world Health Organisation, now being held in Now Delhi 
with Ceylon’s Health Minister as Chairman, and chat we Snou-C- 
note the rather unusual appointment of Dr. Radhakrishnan 
as Ambassador to the USSR. He is an educationist^ana 
philosopher of .. international repute , one of his off me s^ 
being President,of the Executive Boe,rd of UNEoCO. -- ce 
Pandit Nehru: It can truly be said that he .goes to Russia 
as a symbol of India."

150 3. N cw 3S hcot•
The Editor ropo: cm that the News Sheet was gain

ing a wider circulation and bo coming known to other papers,,..

1504. Finance.
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prosent rate of withdrawals could only make us secure for 
another two years. The Executive was asked-to give this their 
serious attention and make. suggestions for bridging the gap.
This statement was supported by the Chairman, Hon. Secretary and 
Membership Secretary and a long discussion took place, from 
which the following points emerged:

(1) An effort should be made, by all Branches to pay 
their quota in full, and a statement of the position with regard 
to this should be published in the Annual Report and given to 
the Executive.

(2) A fresh drive 
Telephone Directories could 
to be invited to meetings.

for now members should be made.
be used to furnish names of people

(3) . More publicity in the Press was of great importance 
and the need for a Press Secretary not necessarily resident in 
London, was stressed, Nottingham Branch had a member in mind 
who would possibly fulfil the requirements, and it was decided 
that she should be asked.

(4) Money-raising efforts were 
drives, parties , concerts and sales. A 
an International Concert.

suggested - whist
Latvian member suggests

(5) Each member might undertake to procure at least 
one new member in the year, or, as an altornative, pay a sub
scription for an imaginary member.

(6) At the point of some sacrifice subscriptions might' 
bo paid twice in the year.

The kearrinrcon Branch passed a'resolution to the A 
effect that Branch delegates’ faros should be pooled. It was f 
pointed out that according to our constitution this was done for 
Annual Councils but not for Extended Executives , though it was | 
possible' to amend the’ constitution to include them.

The Chairman expressed the hope that invview of the 
immense possibilities of service opening out at the present time, 
and the lead given to n1] Sections at the Congress, we should to - 
gather determine to solve the financial problem without retrench
ment.

1505. Political Committee- .

A new stop was taken in the formation of a political 
committee consisting of the following elected members:- Mrs. 
Brailsford, Lady Mayor, Lady Parmoor and Mrs. Warner, the officer^ 
being members CX-o f icic . The work of this committee and its 
power to act would be discussed at the next Executive. The.news 
that an anonymous gift of £6 had .boon promised, to provide the 
office with Hansard for a year was received with acclamation. 
This would be especially useful to the committee.

1506. Refugees.
A letter was read from Henry Carter on the new 

situation which would arise in Gormany and Austria when the 
International Refugees Organisation terminated its activities 
in 1950. The. hard core of refugees which would be left, because 
of ill-health, old age, profession or size of family had matenw nm

- . • M \*Ve.
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1507. Future Work and Events.

_ The -next Annual Council March 1950.at Folkestone. The 
XecutiVO.W&S askod to lake suggestions for a subject.

Ai tor prolonged .discussion it was decided that a general 
title should.be "World Truce" and the officials were asked 
to ,give consideration. to the matters included under this 
subject, and possible speakers.

_ Thc Conference on hColonies Today" was announced for 
December 3rd. Final agendas .for this would, be. sent out short- 
ly. It was. hoped that Lord Darwen wouldJ be one of the chair_ 
men .and speakers would be RitaHindon and Norman Goodall.

.. Toc was provided on the 2nd day by the Croydon Branch and 
the thanks of the Executive were extended to them and to the 
Orpington Branch for their hospitality.

(The Chairman was also., thanked for her continued leadership

e
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NOVEMBER , 1949.‘ ' ‘ CHANCERY 7233.

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting.
he-d at 2, Tavistock Square, London, W.C. 1
on November 2nd, 1949. *’

Executive Members present;

Mrs McGregor Wood in the Chair.
Mrs Cusdon, Mrs Ballinger, Miss Camfield,
MTS Evens, Mrs Sutherst, Mrs Needham,
Mrs warnor, Mrs de Swiot, Mrs Scholefield 
Klien, Mrs Malcolmson, Mrs Twiston Davies 
R-V• Constance Coltman, Mrs Stapledon, Lady 
Mayer, Miss Mcara, Miss Dickinson, Miss Agatha

Apologies for absence were received from:.

Lady Permoor, Mrs Ineson, Mrs Nuttall, Mrs Misar.
Resignations from Mrs Gill of Croydon, and Mrs Geering were accepted 

with very great regret. It was agreed that letters 
xpressmg appreciation of their services on the 

Executive should be sent to both.

Tte Executive opened at 11.0 a.m., with Mrs McGregor Wood in the Chair.
Tao Chairman gave a warm.welcome to Mrs 
-anlshSection and to Miss Dorothea Ott 
-rom Mnster > Wostf alen, and expressed 
Lady Parmoor, on the loss of her cousin

Zcuthen, President of the 
o, a German Headquarters member 
the sympathy of the meeting with 
, Mrs Maurice Rowntree.

were"anstrssut.the Extended Executive Meeting of October 4th & 5th

Arising from the Minutes:
1506

1508

1509

1510
1511

Refugees. The Chairman read the letter on this subicct sent 
to the Foreign Secretary by Mrs Ineson and the very ^Usfaf- 
tory reply received from the Foreign Office. 5"Sm

In tho matter of Garry Dvis, Lady Mayer reported that, as the tronchopeoptearcithemselves taking up the question of constiOn- tiouo objection with their Government, we had been strongy ad 
vised by the Friends’ Peace Council to take no further aftion in 
this matter until the result of the French appeal is ‘known.

ins gsa.’SrtasK 43’*®’ a-satrsnerroplyssiyiinrouhnmih the
Woman Delegate to U.N. No action has so far been taken.

Press Secretary. The Chairman read a letter from Mrs Phillins 
regretting that the member who had. been in view for this work 
had been obliged to withdraw her offer, owing to change of resi 
dence, so the matter remains in abeyance for the present, Si
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f inancs.

Mrs tapledon read a list of Branch quotas paid during 1949.
—rS Aalconson suggested that affiliation fees, quotas, special 
donations, Congress fund and the number of members should be 
included in the accounts,to be published in the annual Report.' 
It was pointed that accounts for the two months of September 
and October, 1949, showed a deficit of 243; but that when the 
full quotas for the year came in the position might look 
better.
The Chairman read a letter from lrs Sutherst which made various 
suggestions
1. That no expenses of any kind should be refunded to 

Branches which had not paid their quota.
2. That no more letters of appeal should be sent out until 

A. budget had been submitted and approved.
3. That a policy of retrenchment must be envisaged until 

more money is available.
lrs Sutherst was thanked by the Committee and- it was decided 
that an -d Hoc finance Cormittec consisting of Ers Sutherst, 
kiss Dickinson and irs Stapledon and lirs Twiston Davies should 
be appointed to consider this letter and to prepare a state
ment for the next executive Meeting. It was unanimously app
roved that Mrs Bedford should be asked to become a member of 
this COzmi 11 ee.

1511
Correspondence

The Chairman read a letter of thanks from Mrs Duncan Earris
i or tho book presented by the .I.L., and great satisactioa 
was expressed over her return to health.

membership.

1b18

Ers Sutherst reported on her work as Membership secretary, 
•he spoke of the disappointing response to letters and litor. 
atune. The Chairman raised tie question of the adequacy of 
our literature. it was decided to look into 'the matter.
Mrs Sutherst was thanked for her excellent work.

Branches.
hrs Sutherst expressed the hope that officers would be prepared 
to speak at the now branch at Bromley. The Chairman noted* 
that Carey Hall had been booked for the week-end of July 23rd

/510
News Sheet

for the International Executive

154
4 growing circulation was reported

Future Heetings.
Mrs Scholefield Allen spoke on the Colonial Conference arr
anged for December 3rd. Mention was also made of the meeting 
on November 14th to meet lrs Ballinger of Cape Province, of 
the Esthonian evening on November 29th and of the January Party 
Miss Harrison spoke most movingly of the arrangements for and 
hopes of the Delhi Pacifist ongzess;

Date amid Place of Next Meeting,
The Birst wednesday in December (7th) at 32 Tavistock square.

The meeting closed tith the Chairman’s heartfelt Go- speed to the 
Delhi Congress delegates.
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WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
104, SOUTH.MPTON ROW, LONDON, W,C. 1.

DECEMBER, 1949. CHANCERY 7233

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting, 
held at 32, Tavistock Square, London, W.C. 1,

Executive Members Present:

Mrs McGregor Wood in the Chair.

Mrs Ineson. Mrs- Mitchener.
Mrs Stapledon. Mrs Ashworth.
Mrs Duncan Harris. ' Mrs Scholefield,Allon.Lady Parmoor. Mrs Warner.
Miss Haughton. Mrs Nuttall.
Miss Mcara. Mrs Schlossman.
Miss Dickinson. Mrs Evans.
Mrs Malcomson.
Mrs Sussame.
Mrs Goring.

Mrs
Mrs

Kemp.
Ballinger.

Apologies for absence were received from:-

Mrs Cusdon, The Rev. Constance Coltman.
Mrs Needham. Mrs doSwict.
Mrs Sutherst, Mrs Twiston Davies.
Lady Mayer.

The Executive opened at 11.0 a.m. with Mrs McGregor Wood in the Chair, 

The Chairman congratulated Mrs Duncan Harris very warmly on her recov
ery and said how delighted the Committee was to have her vith them 
again.

Mrs Mitchener the new representative for Croydon was warnly welcomed.

The sympathy of the Committee was extended to Dr. & Mrs Nuttall on the 
death of Dr. Nuttall’s father.

It was decided to write a letter to Lady Mary Murray to congratulate 
her and Sir Gilbert Murray on the celebration of their Golden Wedding.

It Was decided to write a letter of condolence to Dr. Kathleen Lons
dale on thc death of her mother.

i jjiB
The Minutesof the Extended Executive of October 4th & 5th were signed.

The following alterations were made in the Minutes of the Executive 
Meeting of November 2nd,

1508. The word "dissertation” to be changed to "discussion".

1512. The heading of the paragraph to be changed to read:- 
"Dclcgates to World Pacifist Conference, Santiniketan”.

The last sentence to read:-
"Miss Agatha Harrison is attending the Conference not 
as a member but to.give practical help.- Miss Vera 
Brittain is one of the members from Great Britain".

The last sentence of the Minutes to- be changed to rend:- 
"The meeting closed with the Chairman’s heartfelt 
God-speed to Miss Agatha Harrison for her work with 

■the World Pacifist Conference"..

The Minutes were then signed.
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Matters arising fron the Minutes.

1511. With regard to the printing of invitation cards for the All 
Nations Group, a gift had been nado to the VIL of 2,000 
cards from the Ukranian Autocephalic Orthodox Church.

1514. Lady Mayer visited the House and had a conversation with 
Mrs Ganley who regretted that no woman M.P. had spoken dur
ing the Debate on the Auxiliary & Reserve Forces Bill. 
Mrs Manning, who was in the House, was unable to catch the 
Speaker’s eye.

Mrs Ganley. asked us to keep in close touch with her.

1518. The Publications Committee had met and would report later 
on its findings.

1528• Reports of Commissions.

1. Current Affairs Mrs Nuttall, who was elected Vice Pres
ident of the Commission, reported that:-

a) Great satisfaction was felt that our efforts, combined 
with those of other Organisations and individuals, have 

resulted in the cessation of dismantling factories in 
Germany.

b) Much time was spent in discussing what was the motive 
behind the expressed German desire not to be rearmed, 
was it:-

1. A wish to throw all responsibility for opposing 
Russia on to the Allies?

2. A desire to have all their man-power available 
for industrial purposes?

3. A real wish for neutrality between East & West?

c) The attitude of intelligent Germans and of high officials 
of the British and American Governments towards the 
Russians was not calculated to produce the right atmos
phere for conciliation and the founding of friendship, 
but aroused in the more primitive minds of the average 
Russians a sense of inferiority.

2. United Nations. The following points were discussed:-

a) Our letter to Mr. Sorenson on Genocide.

b) A letter from Gertrude Baer thanking us for backing her 
in her support of Dame Rachel Crowdy.

c) The cable sent by the International Chairmen to Lake 
Success to protest against Mr. Fooste’s defence of his 
Government’s policy of "Aporthsid".

d) Miss Mosa Anderson’s Resolution at the Colonial Confer
ence .

o) U.N.I.C.E.F.
1. Refutation of the suggestion that it is ending 

next year.
2. The question of what financial support our Gov

ernment is giving to UNIOEF. The Commission to 
find out about this. If no support has been 
given the Commission propose that the WIL should 
take action on this matter.
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5• Colour Questions.

a) It was proposed.that a letter he sent’ to Mr. Creech 
Jones to express our distress that the British Delegates 
voted against a hearing being accorded at the United 
Nations to the Rov. Michael Scott and venturing to ask 
that the Colonial Secretary give us the reasons for th 
attitude adopted by His Majesty’s Government on this 
i s sue.

b) Coussoy Report on the Gold Coast (Constitution drawn up 
by Africans': a hundred pages that made and speeded up 
History) This was a forward -looking, document. This 
Report by a Oonnittoc consisting entirely of Africans 
which was set up by our Governor Creasey, was the story 
of the Gold Coast Administration as seen by the indig
enous people and their recommendations to Local Govern
ment on the way they wishcd to be governed.

Knowledge and goodwill to this far reaching venture were 
so essential that it was recommended that each member of 
the WIL'acquired, read, digested and used a copy of this 
Report. It was probably the first of many such docu- 
ments which were likely to reach us from our Colonies.

c) It wes of groat interest to note that a West African 
student, now at Combridge taking his Ph.D., had only 
elementary education. He then bought books from a cat
alogue and taught himself Mathematics. Of this man his 
Tutor said that there were not more than one to five 
people in this country with equal ability.

d) The Commission felt that expert advice must be sought 
and considerable study be given to the subject of Inter
national Accountability for Colonies, before action 
could be taken.

e) Mrs Malcomson attended a-Conference in Liverpool which 
was run by the Churches. One group discussed Colour 
Discrimination and Mrs Malcomson was able to broadcast 
her belief that there was a Colour Bar in Britain, es
pecially in relation to Employment and Housing.

1523. WILPE -Affairs. There was a discussion on Gertrude Baer’s 
five points. It was suggested that they should be used 
as a pointer for our general policy and that we should 
federate with suitable bodies when it was possible to do 
so without losing our Consultative Status.

It was decided that Mrs Stapledon and Mrs Warner should 
send a joint letter of acknowledgement and general agree
ment to Miss Baer.

The' Chairman reported that she had received the following 
letters
a) From Madame Jouve on the subject of Conscientious Ob

jection
b) From Graf in Baudessin on her coming visit to England 
c) Eron Mrs Sutherst telling of the part she had been Ls'c 

to play at the forthcoming meeting in Paris on the ob
stacles confronting women in ther chance of education.

Mrs Duncan Harris said that she had-sent warm greetings 
from the British Section to Mrs Mildred OInstedt on the 
completion of twenty-five Years* service with the American 
Section.
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1524. Naws Sheet Miss Haughton reminded members that all con
tributions to the News Sheet must be in by the fifteenth 
of each month. She said that she had received several 
appreciative letters on last months News Sheet.

1525. Membership. A list of thirteen now members and two who 
had rejoined was read.

1526, Reports*
a) Conference on Colonies. It was generally felt that 

this Conference had been thoroughly worth while and the 
speeches stimulating. The coloured speakers had con
tributed to its success. It was regretted that very 
few WIL members had been there. It WeS~sugsestcd that 
attendance might be better if:- •
1. Meetings were held on a weekday evening
2. Notices for the Meetings wore printed, instead of 

being Gestetnored.

It was felt by some that the speeches had contained too few facts, and 
by others that too little time had been given to discussion.
It was suggested that the Conference might be turned into a prelimin
ary for definite work on concrete points.

b) Senator Ballinger’s Talk Mrs Nuttall said that Senator 
Ballinger had kindly come along in place of Mrs Ballin
ger who was ill, and had spoken on Mrs Ballinger’s el
ectioneering tour among the S. African natives and on 
the S. African Government's policy of Apartheita. 
Afterwards'many interesting questions had been asked.

c) Status of Women Mrs Nuttall reported that Dane Laugh
ton Matthews had become the ncw Chairmen.

d) Meeting for delegates to Congress in India 
‘Lady Parmoor reported, that there had been a tea C 
Eriends’ House to meet twenty-four delegates from five 
different countries. In this connection it Was report
ed that Miss Agatha' Harrison had had a very worrying 
time when she first arrived in India and had helped in 
preparations for the Meeting. With her help mat ters
had improved greatly* Lady Parmoor offered to get 
in touch with the Briands’ Peace Committee 'to see if 
a united meeting of welcome could be held for the del
egates on their return*

el British Commonwealth League Mrs de Swiet reported 
by letter “that the British Commonwealth League were 
having their annual meeting in May at which represent- 
atives of various Colonies and Dominions would be pre
sent. The main subjects under discussion would be 
S. Africa and' the Bahamas.

Mrs Hemming the new Chairman had visited the Baha
mas in the summer and was dismeyednt certain aspects 
of life amongst? the natives. Over 50% of the school- 
children suffered from T.B. because of"the complete 
lack of milk.

There would be a Bring & Buy Sale at Mrs Hemming’s 
house on Saturday, Dec. 10th, at 3.0 p.m.

f) All Nations Group Mrs Ineson reported that the All
• liations Group had had a very good Esthonian evening at 

which about 130 had been present.
The next meeting would be a Country Dance at Guthrie 
House, on Jan. 13th, at 7.30 p.m.
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6) Meeting with Polish Women Mrs Scholefield Allen re
ported that at a small combined Meeting of the Polish 
Women’s Association and the WIL the question had. been 
discussed of forming a Polish Group of the WIL attached 
to the British Section,

h) Parliamentary Group Mrs Warner reported that this 
Group had met weekly since its inception. The matters 
discussed and action taken had been as follows:-
1. Conscientious Objection in France

Action taken
Letter to Madame Jouve
Letter to Mr. Bevin. Reply unsatisfactory. Futther 
letter sent.
Letter-sent to Manchester Guardian by Mrs Brailsford.

2. Present Situation in-Germany.
Action taken
Letter sent to Mr ... Morrison, This letter was referred 
to the Foreign Office and a. satisfactory reply was 
sent by them.. ’

3. The Defence Bill
Action taken
Lady Mayor went down to the House and spoke to Mrs 
Genloy.

4. South Africa
Action taken
Accurate information on this subject to be collected 
by members with a view to considering what good use 
might be made of it in the New Year.

5. Civil Liberties
Action taken
Mrs Warner wrote to Mr. Bailey of the Hansard Society 
to find out what were the present threats to Civil 
Liberties by Orders in Council & Tribunals. He re
plied thet these erbitory methods of government were 
almost made necessary by the M.P.s lack of time to 
consider every subject thoroughly..

6. Food & Agriculture Organisation
Action taken
It was decided to find out exactly what Britain’s 
attitude was to Lord Boyd Orr’s policy.

7• Technical Assistance Board
Action taken
Mrs Wood wrote to Miss Baer to express delight at the 
unanimity of its setting up.

8. Colonial Matters 
nation taken
a) It was decided to apply to Mr. Greenidge of the 
Anti-Slavery Society for information on the right 
of the Basutos to appeal to a higher Court.
He replied that they have no right of appeal.
b) It was decided that a protest be brought to the 
Executive Committee that Great Britain voted against 
the Rev. M, Scott being given a hearing at Lake 
Success.

A letter had been received from Madame Jouxe urging that Britain take 
her full part in European Unity. It was decided that Miss. Joan Robin
son be invited to speak to the next Executive on the economic implica- 
tions to Britain of European Unity.

i) Women’s Peace Movement Mrs Wood reported that this 
Organisation had recently raised £10 by a Jumble Sale. 
The. Movement was continuing as a Correlating Committee.

j) British Soviet Society Women’s Committee Congress. 
Miss Haughton reported that she felt the Meeting she 
had attended had been disappointing and one-sided.
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k) Finance Committee Mrs Ine son read a lengthy Memor- 
andumof suggestions for curtailment of expenditure, 
but discussion was postponed.

1526. Finance Mrs Stapledon said that the Accounts for 1949
showed a deficit of about £100 over 1948. In 1948 we 
had had an overdraft of about £100,.and in 1949 our over
draft'was about £200. This unfortunate state of affairs 
was slightly mitigated by a kind legacy of £50 from Miss 
Tanner which was not included.

1527. Annual Council It was announced that the Annual Council
would be hold at Folkestone from March 24th to 27th.
The Topic would be World Truce. The speakers suggested 
wereMr. Brailsford, Miss Dorothy Woodman, and Miss Freda 
White. Dr. Snodgrass was to be asked to open the dis
cussion on Food & Population. It was decided that the 
following subjects should be treated:-

Gcnerel background
Gormany
The Far East

Food & Population
The summing up and discussion on future action.

1528. Questions for Parliamentary Candidates The Parliamentary
Group was asked at its next meeting, to draw up questions 
er Parliamentary Candidates; and, amongst others, to con- 
Sidor the following point s:-

a) T.A.B. .
b) Disarmament.
c) Control of Atomic Energy.
d) Food & Agriculture Organisation
o) South Africa;
f) International Accountability

Those should be printed and circulated as soon as possible.

The Chairman congratulated Mrs Kemp on the successful party which had 
boon held at her house and which had realised £10.

Miss M,L. Moll conveyed to the Meeting the Greetings of the Ameri can 
Section.

Date & Place of Next Meeting

The first Wednesday in January (4th) at 32, Tavistock Square,


